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A N  AU T H O R I S E D  PU B L I C A T I O N  OF  ¹ R I AH O B I L A  M A T H A M

The English Monthly Edition of Sri Nrisimhapriya is being
published for the benefit  of those who are better placed
to understand the Vedantic truths through the medium
of English. May this magazine have a glorious growth
and shine in the homes of the countless devotees of Lord
Sri Lakshmi Nrisimha! May the Lord shower His benign
blessings on all those who read it!

Ahobile G¢ru²aºaila madhye
k¨p¢vaº¢t kalpita sannidh¢nam /

Lak¾my¢ sam¢li¬gita v¢ma bh¢gam
Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ham ºara´am prapadye //

N¢r¢ya´a yat¤ndrasya k¨pay¢''¬gilar¢gin¢m /
Sukhabodh¢ya tattv¢n¢m patrikeyam prakaºyate //

¹r¤N¨si¼hapriy¢ hye¾¢ pratigeham sad¢ vaset /
Pa°hith¨´¢m ca lok¢n¢m karotu N¨harirhitam //

The English edition of Sri
Nrisimhapriya not only
brings to its readers the
wisdom of Vaishnavite
tenets every month, but also
serves as a link between Sri
Matham and its disciples.
We confer our benediction
upon Sri Nrisimhapriya
(English) for achieving a
spectacular increase in
readership and for its
readers to acquire spiritual
wisdom and enlightenment.
It would give us  pleasure to
see all devotees patronize
this spiritual journal by
becoming subscribers.

H.H. 46th Jiyar of
Sri Ahobila Ma°ham

H.H. ¹r¤va´ ¹a°hakopa
¹r¤ Ra¬gn¢tha Yat¤ndra

M¢h¢deºikan

H.H. ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha
Divya P¢duk¢ Sëvaka ¹r¤va´ ¹a°hakopa

¹r¤ N¢r¢ya´a Yat¤ndra M¢h¢deºikan

H. H. 45th J¤yar of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham
Founder ¹r¤ N¨siïhapriy¢ (E)
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Pa®c¢¬ga Sa¬graham
By Pazhaveri Villivalam ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼h¢c¢rya Sw¢mi,

¡r¢dhakar, ¡sth¢na Vidv¢n, ¹r¤ Sannidhi
S¢rvari Samvatsara¼, Uttar¢ya´am, Vasanta-Gr¤¾ma ¨tu, Vaik¢si-¡ni

(§¾abha-Mithuna) M¢sam June 2020

S¢rvari
June Vaik¢si Day Tithi Nak¾atram Remarks

01 19 Monday Daºami Hastam

16.33 42.59

02 20 Tuesday Ek¢daºi Cittirai Sarvaik¢daºi

10.28 38.55 38.44

Dv¢daºi tithi

03 21 Wednesday Dv¢daºi Swati Mah¢prado¾am

4.28 35.7

Trayodaºi

tithi

04 22 Thursday Caturdaºi Vis¢kham Tirunak¾atrams of

53.44 31.47 Sv¢mi Namm¢zhv¢r,

HH 7th  & 10th

¹r¤mad Azhagiyasingars

05 23 Friday Paur´ami Anu¾am

49.17 29.1

06 24 Saturday Prathamai Ke°°ai Tirunak¾atram of

45.45 27.3 HH 35th

¹r¤mad Azhagiyasingar

07 25 Sunday Dvit¤yai M¦lam

43.15 26.5

08 26 Monday T¨t¤yai P¦r¢²am

41.54 26.13

09 27 Tuesday Caturthi Uttir¢²am ¹rava´a Vratam

41.47 27.34

2020
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10 28 Wednesday Pa®cami ¹rava´am
42.59 30.11

11 29 Thursday ½a¾°i Avi°°am Tirunak¾atram of
45.20 33.59 HH 27th

¹r¤mad Azhagiyasingar
12 30 Friday Saptami Sathayam

48.46 38.51
13 31 Saturday A¾°ami P¦ra°°¢di

53.2 44.34
V¨¾bha K¨¾na
A¾°ami

14 32 Sunday Navami Uttira°°¢di Mithuna Ravi
57.46 50.48 53.4
S¦nya tithi

¡ni
15 01 Monday Daºami Revati ½a²aº¤ti tarpa´am

60.00 57.16
16 02 Tuesday Daºami 2.44Aºvini

Ek¢daºi tithi 60.00
17 03 Wednesday Ek¢daºi Aºvini Sarvaik¢daºi

7.21 3.28
Dv¢daºi tithi

18 04 Thursday Dv¢daºi Bhara´i Mah¢prado¾am
11.23 9.6
Trayodaºi
tithi

19 05 Friday Trayodaºi K¢rtikai
14.28 13.50
Caturdaºi
tithi

20 06 Saturday Caturdaºi Rohi´i Sarva Am¢v¢sya
16.25 17.26
Am¢v¢sya
tithi

June Vaik¢si Day Tithi Nak¾atram Remarks
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June ¡ni Day Tithi Nak¾atram Remarks
21 07 Sunday Am¢v¢sya M¨gaº¤r¾am S¦rya Graha´am

17.9 19.52
Prathamai
tithi

22 08 Monday Prathamai Tiruv¢dirai Tirunak¾atram of
16.36 21.3 HH 9th ¹r¤mad
Dvit¤yai tithi Azhagiyasi¬gar

23 09 Tuesday Dvit¤yai Punarvasu
14.50 21.1
T¨t¤yai tithi

24 10 Wednesday T¨t¤yai P¦sam
11.57 19.55
Caturth¤
tithi

25 11 Thursday Caturth¤ ¡yilyam
8.4 17.50
Pa®cami
tithi

26 12 Friday Pa®cami Magham Tirunak¾atram of
3.24 15.00 Prak¨tam ¹r¤mad
½a¾°i tithi Azhagiyasi¬gar

¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha
Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºikan

27 13 Saturday Saptami P¦ram
52.13 11.33

28 14 Sunday A¾°ami Uttiram
46.11 7.41

29 15 Monday Navami Hastam
40.4 3.37

Chittirai
55.53

30 16 Tuesday Daºami Sv¢ti Tirunak¾atram of
34.6 55.39 ¹r¤ Periy¢zhv¢r �
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EDITORIAL

NOTE

Dear Readers,

We are living in unprecedented times,
which have disrupted the daily life and
routine of everyone, right from tiny tots
to the elderly, sparing none from their
malevolent embrace. Perhaps for the first
time in the history of ¹r¤ N¨si¼hapriy¢,
the journal could not be brought out,
though all the material was ready. In
fact, our April 2020 issue was sent to
the press in time and was ready for
publication, when the lockdown was
imposed and everything came to a
standstill.

In order not to disappoint our readers
and not to break with ¹r¤ N¨si¼hapriy¢’s
hoary tradition of continuous publication,
the Trustees of ¹r¤ N¨si¼hapriy¢, along

with the Editor, decided to
bring out an e-edition of
limited pages for the
months of April and May
2020, with the approval
of HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar.
Accordingly, the English
journal was released on
the sacred ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha
Jayanti day (6.5.20), with
the blessings of HH ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar. Though

we could not send the e-journal to all
subscribers to their email id, since our
offices were closed, we did ensure wide
circulation and reach through Whatsapp
Groups, Facebook and by hosting the
same on the websites maintained by ¹r¤
Ahobila Mutt, USA and the Mysore
branch of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham. It was
also sent free to the members of all ¹r¤
Vai¾´ava internet e-groups for global
reach.

Many have appreciated the initiative
in bringing out the e-journal, its format
and contents. This would not have been
possible but for the blessings of ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar, the proactive assistance
of the Publisher and Trustee of ¹r¤
N¨si¼hapriy¢, ¹r¤ JS V¢san Sv¢mi and
of ¹r¤ Murali Deºik¢ch¢ri and Smt. Jayaºr¤
Murali Deºik¢ch¢ri of USA, who put
together the ebook in an admirable
fashion.
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Inquiries with the postal authorities

reveal that with rail and air transport yet

to resume,  it is doubtful whether they

would accept bulk  postings like ¹r¤

N¨si¼hapriy¢. While we are making every

effort from our side to ensure that the

physical copy reaches you, in case we

are unable to do so due to reasons

beyond our control, please do bear with

us. In such a situation, if we are again

forced to resort to a digital edition, we

shall ensure wide reach, as we did last

month, through the social media,  our

Ma°h’s websites and ¹r¤ Vai¾´ava email

groups.

It is heartening to note that at ¹r¤

Ahobilam, Tiruva¶¶¦r and other

divyadeºams, scheduled utsavams have

been conducted with the usual grandeur

and within the temple premises, in the

absence of devotees due to the current

lockdown instructions. None of the

temples’ spiritual routines has been

affected or curtailed, with Arcakas

carrying them out in private. It is

comforting too to note that several

branches of ¹r¤ Ma°ham have been

actively involving themselves in relief

activities, signifying the extremely

humane face of ¹r¤ Ma°ham.

And at Selay¦r, ¹r¤ M¢lolan continues

to enjoy ministrations at the holy hands

of HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar and

p¢r¢ya´ams too during the recent

Tirunak¾atram of ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja.

Kai¬karyaparas of ¹r¤ Ma°ham ensure

that devotees’ longing for even a fleeting

darºan of ¹r¤ M¢lolan and ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar is satisfied to an extent

b y  p o s t i n g  p h o t o s / v i d e o s  o f

Viºvaroopam, Ijy¢r¢dhanam, Dv¢daºi

P¢duk¢r¢dhanam, Sv¢ti Tiruma®janam,

etc.

Since everyone is apprehensive about

the pandemic and its likely duration, we

had requested renowned astrologer ¹r¤

A.M. R¢jagop¢lan Sv¢mi (whose

predictions readers have been avidly

perusing month after month) for a special

write-up on the same. This finds a place

along with the current issue’s astrological

Predictions (though this was published

in the e-journal, we carry it again, due

to its topicality).

Readers, do stay safe, adhere to all

the instructions of the Government like

wearing masks, avoiding unnecessary

outings, maintenance of social distancing,

etc. At the same time, HH ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar’s spiritual prescriptions
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will bestow on us both the physical

immunity and spiritual fortitude to face

this global challenge, which has practically

everyone fearing for their own life and

that of their near and dear. Many are

the parents who have been separated

from their children due to travel

restrictions, many are those whose

marriages have been postponed, legion

are those whose livelihoods have been

affected, many are the Vaidika-karmas

which have been made impossible of

performance and many are those who

have passed away, to whom their son

could not perform the ult imate

kai¬karyam of final rites, all due to the

virus-related phenomena.

Let us unite our voices in prayer to

the omnipotent, omniscient and

omnipresent ¹r¤ M¢lolan, and articulate

the prayer for universal well-being and

freedom from disease and death:

Sarve bhavantu sukhinaª

sarve santu nir¢may¢ª /

Sarve bhadr¢´i paºyantu

m¢ kaºcit duªkha bh¢k bhavet //

Editors

MISSION STATEMENT

This Journal seeks to expound and explain Sri Desika Samprad¢ya

in simple English, so as to attract the attention of the youth and

others, whether familiar or not with this tradition. Essays published

herein shall conform to our tradition, while not being offensive to any

other tradition.

Voices
Regarding the March editorial, Tasy¢ham Sulabhaª P¢rtha Nityayuktasya

Yoginaª. -- Unless and until all devotees of the Math are taught, instructed

and made to practice Adyatmika yoga or Bhakthi yoga to commune with

God, nobody can find that Stranger within us. He will only remain a

Stranger for ever.     Venkatesa Dasan
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Eleven Momentous Years in the service of

¹r¤ M¢lolan

Cittirai Sv¢ti is a red letter day for all of
us: it was on this day that prak¨tam ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar, HH ¹r¤va´ ¹a°hakopa ¹r¤
Ra¬gan¢tha Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºikan assumed
the ochre robes, eleven years ago, on
8.5.2009. Countless devotees have been
blessed by prak¨tam ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar
with sam¢ºraya´am and bharany¢sam during
this period and innumerable are the devotees
who have sought the refuge of HH’s lotus feet for solutions to haunting
problems and who have found relief therein. Similarly legion are those who
have regained their faith and enthusiasm for basic spiritual observances,
after being exhorted by HH to perform them at any cost.

Though the celebrations last year were grand, reflecting the ardour of
disciples, this year, due to the nationwide lockdown, ¹r¤ K¢ryam Sv¢mi
represented all the devotees on the occasion, in recounting the immense
contribution of HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar to the spiritual and material
welfare of ¹r¤ Ma°ham and its disciples. Pras¢dams from divyadeºams were
offered to HH.

In his anugraha bh¢¾anam, HH dwelt on the need for everyone to have
implicit faith in the Lord and ¡c¢ryas, to fashion one’s conduct in an
unblemished manner as indicated in the ¹¢stras and to observe the spiritual
practices mandated upon us based on our stage in life. HH also prayed to
¹r¤ M¢lolan to rid the world from the terrifying hold of the pandemic.

¡ni Magham, the tirunak¾atram of HH prak¨tam ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar
falls this year on 26.6.20. We do hope for a substantial improvement in the
situation by them, so that devotees are able to feast their eyes on ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar and ¹r¤ M¢lolan in person. �
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(Golden words of our glorious ¡c¢rya, H.H. ¹r¤va´ ¹a°hakopa ¹r¤
Ra¬gan¢tha Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºik¢ª)

¡C¡RYOPADE¹AM

1. ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja N¦tãand¢di

Translation: K. Sadagopa Iyengar

Ka´²avar sindai kavarum
ka²ipozhil Tennara¬gan

To´²ar kul¢vum Ir¢m¢nusanait-
togaiyiãanda

Pa´taru Vëda¬ga¶ p¢rmël nilavi²ap-
p¢rtharu¶um

Ko´²alai, mëvit-tozhum
ku²iy¢m e¬ga¶ kùkkulamë . (55)

In this verse, ¹r¤ Amudan¢r tells us
that the lineage of those who are devoted
to ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja, enthralled by his
munificence, is worthy of adoration.

The Lord of ¹r¤ra¬ga¼ is hailed by
the Upani¾ads as the repository of all
fragrance. The gardens of ¹r¤ra¬ga¼ too
are filled with similar fragrance, making
it an ideal abode for all. Irrespective of
who it is and how hard his heart is, the
beauty of ¹r¤ra¬ga¼ enchants all and
steals their hearts. Devotees pay unstinted
obeisance to this wonderful Sovereign
of ¹r¤ra¬ga¼. Since the Vedas are
innumerable, ¹r¤ Amudan¢r calls them

togai iãanda. And these Vedas are intoned
in several Svaras like Ud¢tta, Anud¢tta,
Svarita, Pracaya, etc. The reference to
the Vedas includes those in Tamil too
(the Divya-Prabandha). Learning the
Vedas would be fruitless, unless their
inner purport too is known. By
comprehensively imbibing the true
purport of the Vedas and disseminating
the same through works like the ¹r¤
Bh¢¾ya, ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja enabled the
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establishment of the Vedas in this world

on a firm footing.

Devotees are identified not by their

antecedents like place of birth or lineage,
but by their service. The residents of

¹r¤ra¬ga¼ forsake even the Lord, who

steals their hearts, and flock to worship
¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja, who acts as a greater

magnet than the Lord Himself. ¹r¤

R¢m¢nuja instills in their hearts the
axiomatic truth that it is ¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha

who is the Supreme Being acclaimed in

the Ved¢nta, by proving it beyond dispute
in his works like ¹r¤ Bh¢¾ya. This is

brought out beautifully by Sv¢mi Deºikan

in his Yatir¢ja Saptati (35) thus:

Nirupadhi Ra¬ga v¨tti rasik¢n

abhit¢´²avayan,
Nigama vimarºa ke¶i rasikaiª

nibh¨tair vidh¨taª /

Gu´a pari´addha s¦kti
d¨²ha ko´a vigha°°anay¢,

Ra°ati diº¢ mukhe¾u Yatir¢ja

yaºaª pa°ahaª //

The glory of ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja, who excels

in the art of illuminating the true purport
of the Vedas, makes the residents of

¹r¤ra¬gam burst into song and dance in

glee, says Sv¢mi Deºikan.

¹r¤ Amudan¢r hails the tribe of those
who are exclusive devotees of ¹r¤

R¢m¢nuja, having been won over by his
matchless munificence, as worthy of

adoration verily as his masters.

Kokkula mannarai moovezhuk¢l

oruk¦r mazhuv¢l

Pùkkiya Dëvanai pùttãum punidan

bhuvanam e¬gum

¡kkiya keertti Ir¢m¢nusanai

a²ainda pin, en

V¢kku uraiy¢du en manam ninaiy¢du

ini matãondãaiyë. (56)

Once I have surrendered to ¹r¤

R¢m¢nuja, my tongue will never utter

any other name as saviour, nor will my

mind think of anyone else, says ¹r¤

Amudan¢r in this verse.

In his divine advent as ¹r¤ Paraºur¢ma,

the Lord has slain twenty-one

generations of the ruling class, with his

sharp axe. ¹r¤ Namm¢zhv¢r puts this thus:

irupatthùrk¢l arasu-ka¶ai ka°°a vendãi n¤¶

mazhuv¢ga, and Sv¢mi Deºikan thus:

ak¾atr¢mapi santatak¾a ya im¢¼ trissapta

k¨tvaª k¾itim - ¹r¤ Daºavat¢ra stora, 7.

This powerful axe is described by ¹r¤

Namm¢zhv¢r as vendri m¢mazhu and

by ¹r¤ Kaliyan as ve¶gi m¢mazhu, and

here by ¹r¤ Amudan¢r as ùr k¦r mazhu.

¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja hails this Paraºur¢ma. It is

to be noted here that ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja’s
emotion is one of gratitude for benefits

received by all humans from Paraºur¢ma

and not devotion to Him, as the ¹¢stras

do not permit worshipping Paraºur¢ma

as a deity.
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Avidy¢ra´y¢n¤ kuharaviharan
m¢makamanaª,

Pram¢dyan m¢ta¬ga prathama niga¶am
p¢da yugalam //

Yatir¢ja saptati (59) brings out the
capability of ¹r¤ K¨¾´a to stop devotees’
minds from flying away from Him to focus
on other objects.

Just as it prescribes the entities to be
worshipped, the Vi¾vaksena Samhit¢ also
tells us that certain entities are not to be
deified, including ¹r¤ Paraºur¢ma, apart
from K¢rtav¤ry¢rjuna: Anarcy¢napi
vak¾y¢mi pr¢durbh¢v¢n yath¢kramam /
Arjuno dhanvin¢¼ ºre¾°haª J¢madagnyo
mah¢n ¨¾iª //. The reason for their
ineligibility for worship is that they are
considered as Jeevatmas with pride and
possessiveness, though the Lord did enter
them with His power for a specific
purpose: ¢vi¾°a m¢tr¢ste sarve
k¢ry¢rtha¼ amitadyute! Hence ¹r¤
Paraºur¢ma Avat¢ra is entitled at best to
adulation, but not worship. Further, we
find K¢rtav¤ry¢rjuna being defeated by
Paraºur¢ma and the latter in turn losing
to ¹r¤ R¢ma, which is not possible in full
Avat¢ras of the Lord, where He never
faces defeat. This has been clarified in
the Tattvatraya s¦tra (aphorism) Vidhi
¹iva J¢madagny¢rjuna … and in ¹r¤
Ma´av¢¶a M¢muniga¶’s commentary on
the Periy¢zhv¢r Tirumozhi verse En vil
vali ka´²u pù. It is thus the word pùtãum

has been used by ¹r¤ Amudan¢r to
indicate the nature of ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja’s
admiration for ¹r¤ Paraºur¢ma, without
implying worship. Similar purport can
be derived from the references of ¹r¤
Periy¢zhv¢r to Mannada¬ga mazhu
vala¬gaiko´²a Ir¢manamb¤ and ¹r¤
Tiruma¬gai ¡zhv¢r to Vendãi m¢ mazhu
vëndi mun ma´misai mannarai m¦vezhu
k¢l kondãa Dëva!

¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja is capable of turning
even sinning souls into saintly ones.
Naturally, after recourse to him, would
my speech or mind adulate anyone else?
asks ¹r¤ Amudan¢r rhetorically. ¹r¤
R¢m¢nuja has won over my speech and
intellect entirely and made it impossible
for me to be attached to anything or
anyone else, swears ¹r¤ Amudan¢r.

2. §g Veda ¡hnikam

Now the procedure for offering the
Lord food (Bhojy¢sanam) is detailed.
Well-cooked rice, along with dhal,
Kaãiyamudu, Kuzhambu, Pu¶iyùdarai,
etc. should be offered, along with
P¢yasam, curds, and other Bhak¾a´ams
as prescribed in the ¹¢stras and also to
one’s liking. All the food items should
be sprinkled with water, ºo¾a´a etc.
performed as before, protected with the
Astramantra and the surabhi mudr¢
shown to them. While reciting the
A¾°¢k¾ara, a spoonful of water from the
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Arghya vessel (known as Arha´a t¤rtham)

should be offered in the right hand of

the Lord, while reciting the pari¾ecana

and ¢poºana mantras. Pr¢´¢huti should

be performed with the relative mantras

and the food offered to the Lord with

the M¦la mantra and the respective M¦rti

mantra, with five fingertips joined in the

Gr¢sa Mudr¢, to the accompaniment of

the bell being rung. In between the food

offering, drinking water should be offered

to the Lord.

The Arha´a teertham or Arhn¢mbu

mentioned here denotes slightly warm

water to which cardamom, edible

camphor and other fragrant items have

been added.

Thereafter, Uttar¢poºanam should be

offered with the arghya teertham and

water from the Sarv¢rttha toyam vessel

offered to the Lord for washing the

hands, gargling, wiping the face, etc.

Then P¢dyam and ¡caman¤yam should

be offered to Him and His face, hands

and feet wiped dry with a cloth. Now,

sandalwood paste, flowers and Mukha

t¢mb¦lam should be submitted. The food

offered to the Lord should be divided

into six parts, with one part reserved for

Vaiºvadeva, one for ¹r¤dev¤, one jointly

for Bh¦mi and N¤¶¢ Dev¤s, one for

¡diºe¾a, one for Garu²a and the

remaining part for the adornments,

weapons and other acolytes of the Lord.

It is clear from this that Vaiºvadevam

should be performed with food offered

to the Lord alone and not with that

submitted to ¹r¤ Dev¤, et al. (These

explanatory notes are added to enable

comprehension of the procedure and the

rationale behind the same, all of which

would enable expeditious performance

of Tiruv¢r¢dhanam). The part offered

to ¹r¤dev¤ should be in turn offered to

¹r¤ Vi¾vaksena, ¹r¤ Namm¢zhv¢r and

other ¡c¢ryas in the lineage, up to our

own ¡c¢rya.

Punar mantr¢sanam is offered next

with the following verse:

Mantr¢sanam ida¼ tubhya¼

may¢ dattam anuttamam /

K¦rcena ºodhitam Vi¾´o!

punar¢s¢daya Prabho! //

We should sprinkle water over the

mantr¢sanam, in which we visualize the

Lord as seated and offer Him arghyam,

p¢dyam, ¢caman¤yam, etc. up to

t¢mb¦lam, all of which should be offered

to ¹r¤dev¤ et al too. Next, mangala h¢rat¤

should be offered to the Lord and His

Consorts to the accompaniment of music

and S¢tãumuãai performed. S¢trumuãai

refers to the recital of the last mantra of

the current day’s Veda p¢r¢ya´am, along

with the concluding verses of Tirupp¢vai
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and other prabandhas, while offering

Tu¶asi, flowers, etc. at the Lord’s feet.

Thereafter, Parya¬k¢sanam is to be

offered to the Lord with the following

verse, along with Arghyam, p¢dyam, etc.

up to t¢mb¦lam and similarly to ¹r¤ Dev¤

et al, to the accompaniment of sweet

recital of stotras:

Deva Sv¢min! Jagann¢tha!

¹riy¢ Bh¦my¢ ca N¤lay¢ /

Jagad-rak¾a´a j¢gary¢¼

yoga nidr¢m up¢kuru //

The following prayers should be

uttered at this juncture to the Lord:

Aj®¢n¢t athav¢ j®¢n¢t

aºubha¼ yan may¢ k¨tam /

K¾antumarhasi tat sarva¼

d¢syena ca g¨h¢´a m¢m //

J®¢nato aj®¢nato v¢pi

vihita¼ yan may¢ ºubham /

Tatsarva¼ poornamev¢stu

pr¤to bhava Jan¢rdana! //

Om Acyuta Jagann¢tha!

mantramoorte Jan¢rdana! /

Rak¾a m¢m Pu´²ar¤k¢k¾a!

K¾amasva Puru¾ottama! //

Upac¢r¢padeºena

k¨t¢n aharahar may¢ /

Apac¢r¢n im¢n sarv¢n

K¾amasva Puru¾ottama! //

Next, we pray to the Lord’s acolytes

like ¹r¤ Vishvaksena, who eternally

protect Him, with the following Veda

mantra and other verses:

Ha¼saª suci¾ad-Vasurantarik¾a sad-

hot¢ vedi¾at aditirduro´a sat / N¨¾ad-

varasad ̈ tasad-vyomasad-abj¢ goj¢ ̈ taj¢

adrij¢ ¨tam b¨hat //

Sarve bhavantaª saga´¢ª

sannaddh¢ª sarva dik¾vapi /

S¢vadh¢n¢ºca ti¾°hantu

nik¾ip¢mi bhavatsvaham //

Mama n¢tha¼ mama guru¼

pitara¼ m¢tara¼ ca me /

Hari¼ ¹riya¼ Bhuva¼ c¢pi

t¢n p¢laya sarvad¢ //

Yath¢ sandhi¾°ar¦pa¼ me

sandarºayata sarvad¢ /

Bhavataª ºara´am labhdhv¢

vraj¢mi gata s¢dhvasaª //

The Lord’s intimate acolytes like ¹r¤

Vi¾vaksena should be prayed to thus and

one should prostrate, recit ing

Vi¾vak¾en¢dibhyo namaª.

S¢tvika ty¢gam should be performed

with the Mantra Bhagavan eva….

Thereafter, we should imbibe the

Tiruv¢r¢dhana teertham and adorn

ourselves with the sandalwood paste,

Tu¶as¤, flowers, etc.

We should then imagine the Lord and

others to be in the protective custody of

¹r¤ Vi¾vaksena and close the doors of

the Ma´°apam or box forming the Lord’s
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abode. ¹¢stras prescribe acceptance of

only the p¢dya t¤rtham offered to the

Lord; however, our elders and sages have

been consigning the water in the arghya

patram etc. to the receptacle (pratigraha

p¢tram) and thus imbibing a mixture of

water from all the four vessels. We should

follow the practice of our elders in this

connection.

The Vaikh¢nasa ¡gama prescribes the

intake of the Lord’s bathwater and that

from His feet. As such, it appears

appropriate to imbibe water from the

pratigraha p¢tram:

S¢lagr¢ma ºil¢ t¤rttham

Vi¾´up¢dodakair-yutam /

Arcakaª arc¢vas¢ne tu

p¤tv¢’anyebhyo’pi prad¢payet //

¡camanam should be performed now,

and the following mantra recited:

Bhagav¢n eva svaniy¢mya svar¦pa stithi

prav¨tti svaºe¾ataikarasena anena ¢tman¢

kartr¢ svak¤yaiºca dehendriyantaª

kara´aiª svakeeya kaly¢´amaya

dravyatam¢n aupac¢rika s¢¼sparºika

s¢nd¨¾°ika ¢bhyavah¢rik¢di samasta

bhog¢n atiprabh¦t¢n atipriyatam¢n

atisamagr¢n atyanta bhakti k¨t¢n akhila

parijana paricchad¢nvit¢ya svasmai

svapr¤taye svayameva k¢ritav¢n. Then

one should exit the Perum¢¶ Sannidhi,

moving back while facing Him (without

showing Him our back).

In conclusion, we should recite the

mantra Hamsaª suci¾had Vasurantarik¾asat

hot¢ vedi¾at…as before, look at the sun

and perform ¡camanam twice.

HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar’s Advice for Relief from Corona Virus

HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar has, in a message to disciples and devotees on

24.3.20, advised them to strictly adhere to Government instructions regarding

social distancing, non-congregation and other preventive measures. And for relief

from the great panic that has been generated in the minds of everyone regarding

the pandemic and its virulence, HH has advised the recitation of Sv¢mi Desikan’s
Abh¤ti Stavam thrice in the morning and evening, by everyone at home including

children. HH has also advised those eligible to recite ¹r¤ Vi¾´u Sahasran¢ma

stotram and everyone to utter the sacred verse, Acyuta Ananta Govinda n¢mocch¢ra´a

bhe¾aj¢t / Naºyanti sakal¢ rog¢ª satyam satyam nam¢myaham //. HH has prayed

to ¹r¤ M¢lolan and to ¹r¤ Vaidya V¤rar¢ghva Sv¢mi of Tiruva¶¶¦r for the welfare and

safekeeping of all.

�

�
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News from ¹r¤ Sannidhi

HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar is keeping

good health. All the ¢r¢dhanams for ¹r¤

M¢lolan are being performed as per

schedule and as usual. In view of the

travel restrictions and government

instructions regarding non-congregation

of people for religious purposes, devotees

are requested to continue to worship HH

and ¹r¤ M¢lolan from their respective

homes and not to call at ¹r¤ Sannidhi,

Selay¦r.

¹r¤ N¨si¼ha Jayant¤ celebrations at ¹r¤

Sannidhi were conducted with the usual

devotional fervour, with Viºvar¦pam at

7 am, Ma¬gala h¢rati at 9 am, Tiruma®janam

at 10 am and Sri N¨si¼h¢vat¢ra gha°°a

pa°hanam by HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar

at 4.30 pm. The events were followed

by p¢ra´ai at 7.30 pm.

HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar, in his

capacity as the hereditary trustee of ¹r¤

Vaidya Veerar¢ghavasv¢my Devasth¢nam,

inspected the premises and working of

the sannidhi and after worshipping ¹r¤

R¢ghavan, instructed the Agent,

Mudrakart¢, Archakas and other staff of

the temple on the procedures, both

spiritual and secular, to be followed during

the lockdown period. HH instructed the

recitation of ¹r¤ Vi¾´u Sahasran¢mam,

Abh¤tistavam and the holy namas of

Achyuta, Ananta and Govinda daily at

the temple, with due sa¬kalpam for

universal welfare and by the devotees all

over. This is being meticulously followed

by the temple authorities and by disciples

everywhere.

HH pointed out that in the

Ki¬g¨hapura K¾etra M¢h¢tmyam forming

part of the K¾etra K¢´²am of Brahm¢´²a

Pur¢´am, S¢lihotra Maharshi had sought

refuge in Evvu¶ Ki²and¢n, with the words,

“Vaidya V¤rar¢ghava! ¹ara´¢gatam rak¾a

m¢m”, which can be used by us too in

today’s context to seek the Lord’s
protection from this pandemic.

Due to the efforts of the Agent Swami,

the Government had agreed to the

conduct of utsavams within the temple
itself with limited staff. Accordingly,
Dhavanotsavam was conducted between
the 2nd and 4th of April 2020 at Perum¢¶
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and Th¢y¢r sannidhis. On 6.4.20,
Pa¬guni Uttiram utsavam with Perum¢¶
and Th¢y¢r sërtthi was celebrated with
the usual grandeur.

Brahmotsavam began with
Dhvaj¢roha´am on Chittirai 14th, with
Perum¢¶ adorning the Ma¬galagiri. ¹r¤
Bh¢¾yak¢ra’s Tirunak¾atram was
celebrated with ma¬ga¶¢º¢sanam at
Perum¢¶/Th¢y¢r sannidhis. In the
evening, it was the turn of ¡diºe¾a to
proudly carry the Lord. The next day,
Perum¢¶ favoured the Hamsa v¢hanam
in the morning and S¦rya Prabhai in the
evening, with beautiful headgear made
of gems and diamonds. The third day
saw the Lord resplendent on the
(pr¢rtthan¢) Garu²a, right at sunrise,
wearing His famed Topparam and on
Siãiya Tiruva²i in the evening.
Garu²otsava honours were conferred on
¹r¤ ¡diva´ ¹a°hakopa Sv¢mi and ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gars at the various

B¨nd¢vanams. The fourth day saw the

Lord blessing devotees as Paramapadan¢than.

This bed of ¡diºe¾a was submitted to

the Lord by Devan¢rvi¶¢ham ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar in his p¦rv¢ºramam. This

has now been refurbished by the

p¦rv¢ºrama family members of the Pontiff

at the instructions of prak¨tam ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar and offered to Perum¢¶.

Lord Veerar¢ghavan turned into an

enchanting Mohini on the firth day

morning, glittering in a new blue saree

submitted lovingly by ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar and in the evening,

afforded darºan as the virile ¹r¤ R¢ma.

On the sixth day, the Lord turned into

¹r¤ ¡diva´ ¹a°hakopa Sv¢mi,
Tiruva¶¶¦r
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“ve´´ai u´²¢n ivan endãu ësa nindãa

Emperum¢n” and stole everyone’s
hearts as ¹r¤ Ve´ugop¢lan. The next day,

the v¢hana s¢ttupa²i was excellent,

appearing as though the Lord were

actually seated in a beautiful chariot. The

eighth day saw Perum¢¶ in pa®ca kaccam,

souri, abhaya hastam, diamond tiruma´

k¢ppu, etc., after Tirupp¢dams¢²i

Tiruma®janam. In the night, it was the

turn of the horse to have the honour of

bearing the Lord, with ¹r¤ Kaliyan seated

on a silver horse. Perum¢¶ rode in a

palanquin on the ninth day, which was

followed by Pra´aya Kalaha (Ma°°aya²i)

utsavam. Sacred water was brought from

the H¨tt¢pan¢ºin¤ for the Avabh¨ta

sn¢nam (T¤rtthav¢ri), with R¢ghavan

adorning the Vijayako°i vim¢nam in the

night for ¹r¤ Madhurakavi ¡zhv¢r

s¢ttãumuãai.

On the tenth and final day, Dv¢daºa

¡r¢dhanam was performed preceded by

Tiruma®janam and the flag came down

in the night, marking the grand finale of

the festivities, which were accompanied

on all the days by Sapta K¢´²a Yajur

Veda p¢r¢ya´am and Aru¶iccheyal recital.

This was followed by a three day

Vi²¢y¢tãi utsavam, with Perum¢¶ sporting

a lot of fragrant flowers.

All the festivities were conducted

entirely in compliance with Government

instructions relating to the lockdown and

were supervised closely by the Agent

Sv¢mi, with guidance from HH ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar and with the close

cooperation of the Mudrakart¢, Arcakas

and all other staff of the temple.

Though it was indeed sad that

devotees could not participate in the

Utsavam due to the lockdown, the events

w e r e  r e l a y e d  l i v e  t h r o u g h

teleconferencing, Facebook and

Whatsapp posts due to the untiring

efforts of several devotees and

kai¬karyaparas.

The conduct of the Utsavam showed

the religious world how a regular

Brahmotsavam could happen amid the

challenging conditions imposed by the

pandemic, entirely according to the

¡gama º¢stras and with not a bit of the

usual splendour reduced.

For the information of readers,

the new contact no. of ¹r¤ Sannidhi

at Selaiy¦r is 044 - 48608003.

(With inputs from Purisai Sri Jagannathan Svami)
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Ahnikam (T)  500
Ahnikam (E)  600
Abode of Ahobilam  220
Amudhamozhiga¶  400
A¾°ottra ºata n¢m¢val¤    50
¹r¤ Bhagavad G¤t¢ (T) (3 Vols.)  450
¹r¤ Deºika stotr¢´i  350
Gadyatrayam (M¦lam)    50
Granthacatu¾°ayam taniyan    50
¹r¤ Hariva¼sam 1000
Iyaãp¢ (2 Vols.)   300
¹r¤ Lak¾m¤ stotram     50
¹r¤ Mah¢bh¢ratam (16 Vols. set) 1700
M¢luganda ¡siriyar (Tamil)   200
(Biography of 46th ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar)
The Perfect Preceptor   350
(Biography of 46th ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar)
Nithy¢nusandh¢nam   300
Pa®castavam   190

Contact: ¹r¤ N¨si¼hapriy¢ Trust, 30, Venkateºa Agraharam, Mylapore,
Chennai 600 004. Ph: 044 - 2461 1540 / 2461 4402

¹r¤ Rahasyatrayas¢ra vivara´am 600
Sandhy¢vandanam   40
¹¢rabhodhin¤ (Rahasyatrayas¢ram) 750
Taittir¤ya Upanishad   50
Taniyanga¶   50
The Peerless Perceptor 350
Tirupp¢vai Subodhin¤ 120
Vaibhavasudh¢ (E) 180
Vai´avam oru uraiy¢²al 100
K¨¾´a Yajur Vedam (2 Vols.) 600
¹r¤ Vishnupur¢´am (2 Vols.) 350
¹r¤ Vishnusahasran¢ma Bh¢¾yam 250
¹r¤ Vishnusahasran¢mam (Bold)   50
¹r¤ Vishnusahasran¢mam Part 1 250
¹r¤ Ahobilamutt Profile   50
¹r¤ Mantra R¢japada Stotram   25
¡pam¢rjanstotram   20
Ayodhy¢ k¢´²am (2 Vols.) 400
Ki¾kind¢ k¢´²am 500

Sri Nrisimhapriya Trust Publications

Yeoman service by ¹r¤mad I®jimedu Azhagiyasi¬gar Charitable Trust

Due to the closure of all temples from 22.3.20, the Arcakas and other
Kai¬karyaparas (numbering 20) of ¹r¤ V¤rar¢ghava Sv¢mi Devasth¢nam lost their
remuneration, which consists solely of the offerings by devotees. In response to
an appeal by the ISAC Trust, due to the good offices of HH ¹r¤mad  Azhagiyasi¬gar,
and due to the munificence of ¹r¤ Ve´u ¹r¤niv¢san, Chairman of M/s Sundaram
Clayton Ltd., ¹r¤ Vaidy¢subramanian, Vice-chancellor of ¹¢stra University and
Bottie Software Company (Chettipunyam ¹r¤ ¹r¤niv¢san and ¹r¤ Deºikan), a significant
sum was remitted to the bank accounts of the aforesaid kai¬karyaparas, providing
them substantial relief from loss of income. For other employees (numbering
100) connected with the temple, groceries worth Rs. 1000 were distributed, as
were condiments worth Rs. 500 to security staff from Police department and
Municipal sanitation department workers. So far, 160 persons have benefited
from these activities. The exercise is proposed to be repeated in May 2020 too,
from the collections. All those involved in these acts of munificence are sure to be
blessed by ¹r¤ VaidyaV¤rar¢ghava Sv¢mi with all things auspicious.�
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Bhagavad Gu´a Darpa´a
¹r¤ Vi¾´u Sahasran¢ma Stotra Bh¢¾yam

SERIALS

- SRINIDHI K PARTHASARATHI

Verse 31

Am¨t¢¼º¦dbhavo Bh¢nuª
¹aºabinduª Sureºvaraª |

Au¾adha¼ Jagataª setuª
Satyadharma-par¢kramaª ||

We are enjoying the names which
signify the Viºvar¦pa of the Lord.

Name 287:

Sureºvaraª - The Lord of the gods.

|| Om Sureºvar¢ya namaª ||

Tath¢ §ju gatin¢¼ nirv¢hakaª

Sureºvaraª | He is the Lord of those

who toe the right path. Sarva jihma¼

m¨tyupadam ¢rjava¼ brahma´aª padam

(Mah¢bh¢rata ¹¢nti Parva - 79.22).

Whatever is wicked and crooked in

conduct leads to death or sa¼s¢ra.

Whatever is straight and righteous leads

to attainment of Brahman.

Another meaning which can be

attributed to this name is Sur¢´¢¼

£ºvaraª Sureºvaraª, (one who is the

Master of al l the gods). Sv¢m¤

Namm¢zhv¢r says in the very first verse

of the Tiruv¢ymozhi that Lord N¢r¢ya´a

is the Lord of all the celestial beings and

the Nityas¦ris: Ayarvaãum Amararga¶

adhipati yavan avan. Just as the Lord

disowns those who go in the wrong paths,

as indicated in ¹aºa binduª, this name

says that He is the Leader of those who

tread the good path. ¹r¤ To´²ara²ippo²i

¡zhv¢r says in his Tirum¢lai :-
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N¢°°in¢n Deyvam e¬gum
nalladùr aru¶ tann¢lë,

K¢°°in¢n Tiruvara¬gam
uybavarkku uyyum va´´am...

The Lord showed Himself at
¹r¤ra¬gam to the devotees who were
wedded to righteousness. The word Sura
comprises of two components: Su
meaning auspicious and Ra means D¢na
or bestowing. Hence the word Sureºvaraª
means one who bestows auspicious
things. This also implies that if we worship
Him, the Lord will remove the demoniac
qualities in us and lead us on to the path
of divinity, to reach exalted positions
occupied by sages l ike Vasi¾°a:
Vasi¾°¢dayas-t¢n¢svaºnute vy¢pnoti
Sureºvaraª. ¹r¤ ¡´²¢¶ confirms this in
her Tirupp¢vai: Dëv¢di Dëvanai cendãu
n¢¼ sevitt¢l ¢v¢vendãu ¢r¢yndu aru¶ëlùr
emp¢v¢y.

The Lord is also known as Sureºvara,
because He is the Lord of generous
donors, says ¹r¤ ¡diºa¬kara: Sur¢´¢¼
dev¢n¢¼ ºobhan¢d¢t¨¦´¢m ca £ºvaraª
Sureºvaraª.

Name 288:

Au¾adham - The Medicine.

|| Om Au¾adh¢ya Namaª ||

Bhava t¤vra vi¾¢paha prabh¢vatv¢t
Au¾adham: He is the Ultimate Medicine
for the poison of sa¼s¢ra, for which there
is no other medicine.

¹r¤ Periy¢zhv¢r says,

Eruttukko²iy¢num Piramanum
Indiranum matãu oruttarum

Ippiãaviyennum nùykku
marundaãiv¢rum illai

Maruttuvan¢y nindãa M¢ma´iva´´¢!
maãupiãavi tavira tirutti

Un kùyil ka²aippugappey
Tirum¢liru®jùlai end¢y

(Periy¢zhv¢r Tirumozhi 5,3,6)

There is none who knows, or can
administer the medicine to rid a soul
from the cycle of birth and death. Neither
¹iva nor Brahm¢ nor Indra can come to
the rescue of the soul yearning for
salvation. It is only the presiding deity
of Tirum¢liru®jùlai who can rescue us
from the bondage resulting from the birth
and death cycle.
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The Lord who rid the King of
Elephants, Gajendra, of his travails is
enshrined in the hearts of sages as a
panacea for all miseries, says God¢ in
the penultimate verse of her N¢chiy¢r
Tirumozhi. As a result, they stay at the
feet of the Lord without a moment of
separation.

Parund¢¶ ka¶itãukku aru¶ seyda
paraman tannai-

P¢rinmël Virund¢vanattë ka´²amai
Vi¾´uchittan Kùdai sol

Marund¢mendãu tam manattë
vaittuko´²u v¢zhv¢rga¶

Perunt¢¶u²aiya Pir¢n a²ikkeezh
piriy¢dendãum irupp¢rë.

Sage Vy¢sa, in the ¹¢nti Parva (79-
22) of the Mah¢bh¢rata states that the
gods and the celestial sages knew Him
to be the ultimate remedy for distress:
Deva devar¾ayaºcaiva ya¼ viduª dukha
bhe¾ajam.

Medicines are generally obtained by
paying the price prescribed for them. The

price for this wonderful medicine for

miseries of sa¼s¢ra is concentration of

mind: Ek¢grat¢ m¦lya balena labhya¼

bhavau¾adha¼ tva¼ Bhagavan! kilaikaª.

Pey¢zhv¢r says that the Lord is verily

the panacea for the soul stuck in sa¼s¢ra,

saving it from certain hell:

Manattu¶¶¢n m¢ka²al n¤ru¶¶¢n, Malar¢¶

Dhanattu¶¶¢n, ta´²uzh¢y m¢rban, –
sinattu

seru naragam setãuganda, të¬gùda

va´´an,

varu narakam t¤rkkum marundu /

(M¦ndã¢m Tiruvant¢di, 3)

Life in the material world is like a

misery resulting from a snakebite. There

is a lot of pain during the journey of life.

The only nectarine medicine to counter

that poisonous snakebite of material

existence is devotional service to Him:

Bhagavad-dharma-p¤y¦¾e´a sa¼s¨ti-

vi¾¢pahara´¢t au¾adham | �

Obituaries

We record with sorrow the passing away of P¢d¦r Th¦ppul ¹r¤

Ra¬g¢c¢rya Sv¢mi on 10.2.20. Sv¢mi had several facets to his eventful
life, as a B¨haspati, P¢d¦r Ahobila Ma°ha B¨nd¢vana ¡r¢dhaka, P¢d¦r
¹r¤ Prasanna Ve¬ka°eºa Perum¢¶ Sannidhi Mudrakart¢, retired
headmaster of P¢d¦r high school, etc. We convey our heart-felt

condolences to the bereaved family.
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Kudos!
It has been the desire of HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar that patronage

for ¹r¤ N¨si¼hapriy¢ (English) should increase, as it serves as a
bridge between ¹r¤ Ma°ham and its disciples.

To increase exposure to our Samprad¢yam, ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham,
Mysore has taken the initiative of providing a complimentary
subscription of ¹r¤ N¨si¼hapriy¢ (English) for one year to ºi¾yas and
devotees of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham in Bangalore/Mysore region beginning
from April 2020.

We wish to thank the Managing Committee of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham
Mysore, and in particular Dr. M.S. Vijayaraghavan, for enlisting an
initial set of 50 new subscribers to English edition of ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha
Priy¢.

We shall be extremely happy if other branches of ¹r¤ Ma°ham could
take similar initiatives, after obtaining appropriate approvals, and
gladden the heart of ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar.          Editor

Sampradaya Quiz
1. What is a Gadyam?

2. Which are the famous Gadyas in our Samprad¢ya?

3. What constitutes the Gadyatraya?

4. Why are the Gadyas important?

5. What was the occasion on which the Gadyatraya was recited by ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja?

6. Do the Gadyas represent a monologue by ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja?

7. What is the principal content of the three gadyas?

8. As important doctrinal works, have the Gadyas been commented upon by
P¦rv¢c¢ryas?

9. What is the quintessence of the Gadyas?

10. Why has ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja never resorted to poetry in any of his compositions?

(Answers on Page 76)
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DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY AND OUR FREEDOM - 9

- NEDUNTHERU SRI S KANNAN SWAMI (VAIKUNTAVASI)

SERIAL

58.Example of the individual’s
soul and body

The example that changes in the
physical body of an individual do not
affect his soul is only to illustrate the
inseparable and inalienable association
of Brahman and His body; it is not to
suggest that an eternal association exists
between the individual’s body and his
soul – in this case, the association lasts
from the time of entry of the soul into it
and terminates when the body perishes
or disintegrates, when the soul leaves it.
As long as the association lasts, any
changes in the body like youth or old
age do not affect the soul. In the same
way, the various changes taking place in
the viºe¾a´as of Brahman do not affect
the viºe¾ya Brahman.

59.Substantive and qualitative
changes in the ºar¤ras of Brahman

To put it differently, Brahman evolves
through its ºar¤ras – cit and acit – sentient
beings undergoing qualitative (svabh¢va)

evolution and the non-sentient beings
undergoing substantive (svar¦pa)
evolution, Brahman in its essence
remains unaffected all the time. When a
non-sentient substance passes over into
another state, the latter state is an effect
of the former and the change is here
substantive (svar¦pa anyath¢-bh¢va). In
the case of the individual soul (sentient
being), the change is only qualitative
(svabh¢va-anyath¢-bh¢va) depending on
the contraction and expansion of cognitive
power or intelligence (dharma-bh¦ta-
j®¢na). The soul is of the nature of
knowledge (j®¢na) – in other words, its
svar¦pa is knowledge. At the same time,
the soul has knowledge as a quality and
this knowledge is called dharma-bh¦ta-
j®¢na or attributive knowledge or cognitive
power. This dharma-bh¦ta-j®¢na is
luminous by itself to the soul possessing
that knowledge, while revealing objects.
In sa¼s¢ra, due to karma, the individual’s
dharma-bh¦ta-j®¢na is subject to varying
degress of contraction and expansion.

In this installment, the quintessence of the Viºi¾°¢dvaita samprad¢ya is
presented by the erudite author in simple and comprehensible terms. We
urge readers to peruse and benefit.              — Editor
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For £ºvara, the nityas and the muktas,
this knowledge is fully manifest and all-
pervasive.

60.Does Brahman suffer? No.

It is asked – if the universe of the cit
and acit is the body of Brahman, then
Brahman must necessarily go through
the sufferings and changes that affect
the bodies (ºar¤ras) of the individual
souls, which form the body of Brahman.
We just now referred to the example of
the individual soul not being involved in
the changes taking place in the physical
body. We have also explained that
despite substantive changes in non-
sentient beings and qualitative changes
in the sentient beings – all these changes
being on account of His will (Sa¬kalpa)
– Brahman remains absolutely
unchanged and unvitiated. The essence
however of the doubt raised is – as the
individual suffers through his body, the
suffering should extend to Brahman as
well since the soul and the body of the
individual are also the body of Brahman.
The answer is a clear No, because the
sufferings of the sentient beings are
attributable to their past deeds (karma),
while Param¢tma, not bound by karma,
enforces through His will the Law of
Karma in His universe of cit and acit for
all His sentient beings.

The individual gets the body according
to his / her karma; but possession of a

body does not necessarily mean that it is
karma-induced. The Muktas and Nityas
assume bodies which are not connected
with karma at all. The entire universe is
Param¢tma’s body – which is an eternal
dispensation decreed out of His own free
will – and this body of His is, therefore,
beyond karma and there is thus no
question of Param¢tma suffering on
account of possessing a body or due to
karma.

61.The three Reals (Tattvas)

This needs further elucidation. The
Upanishads teach the three Reals
different from one another –

(i) the object of enjoyment, which is
non-sentient and is enjoyed by the
sentient being.

(ii) The enjoyer who is sentient and
enjoys the object referred to above, and

(iii) The Controller or Ruler who
controls both the object of enjoyment
and the enjoyer.

In other words, they are described as
acit, cit and £ºvara in that order; also as
non-sentient, sentient and the Supreme
in the same order.

The non-sentient is subject to
substantive changes like origination – that
is absent in the sentient. The sentient is
eternal, not subject to changes which
characterise the non-sentient – the only
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change the sentient suffers is qualitative
– contraction and expansion of cognitive
power (dharma-bh¦ta-j®¢na) on account
of karma. With regard to the Controller
Param¢tma, no such thing takes place –
like origination and karma effects like
contraction / expansion of cognitive
power.

62. Eternal Brahman in different
stages

So Param¢tma stands unaffected by
the afflictions and changes suffered due
to karma by His prak¢ras / viºe¾a´as.
He is eternal, free from all imperfections,
omniscient, capable of realising instantly
all his purposes, the highest Lord of all.
All the sentient and non-sentient beings
in all their states constitute the body of
Param¢tma while He constitutes their Self
(¡tma). So, while Brahman has for its
prak¢ras (modes) the sentient and non-
sentient beings, in which it is ever
embodied – during certain periods those
beings abide in such a subtle condition

as to be incapable of receiving separate
recognition from that of Brahman itself
– in that event Brahman is said to be in
its causal state. On the other hand,
when these beings are in their gross state,
when they have separate and distinct
names and forms, Brahman is said to be
in its effected state. The causal relation
in the strict sense is not between God as
cause and the world as effect, but between
Brahman in its causal state as the cause
and Brahman in its effected state as the
effect. In both the states, the souls and
matter form part of Brahman as body
and modes. Causation is what is
responsible for the universe in its present
state, not for its absolute origination since
sentient beings and non-sentient matter
are co-eternal with Brahman. While
Brahman in the cosmic embodiment is
the effect, the essential nature of Brahman
is unchanged in the effected state.

k¢ra´¢vasth¢ – Causal state

k¢ry¢vasth¢ – Effected state

Sri Malola Bhavanam

An Airconditioned Mini Hall Sri Malola Bhavanam (Sri Ahobila Matam)

available for conducting small functions at Manimegalai Street, Selaiyur,

(Near Selaiyur Police Station) Chennai.

Hall Capacity 100 persons. Dining Facility 60 persons.

Contact : 9444047567 / 044 - 22397567 / 94456 03594

�
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Subhashitam

Paropadeºa samaye sarva eva hi pa´²it¢ª /
Sv¢nu¾°h¢na samaye munayo'pi na pa´²it¢ª //

When it comes to doling out advice to others, everyone becomes an expert on all
things under the sun. However, when it concerns their own actions, such expertise
seems to desert even sages and seers.
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Adya me saphala¼ janma
j¤vitam ca suj¤vitam /

Yadgopurasya samp¦rti¼
kartum icch¢mi Ra¬gi´aª //

Lok¢s-samast¢s-sukhino bhavantu

In this world, there are people who
perform charitable works selflessly all
through their lives for the wellbeing and
happiness of others and pray for a good
life for them free of violence to others.
Such people earn limitless pu´yam. As a
result of these accumulated merits, they
reach the auspicious worlds above and
enjoy themselves. We should only feel
happy for them instead of ever feeling
sorry for their absence amidst us, though
such sorrow over their loss will arise
often. There is no doubt about our elders
experiencing incomparable bliss through
their life at ¹r¤ Vaiku´°ham through the
power of the benign glances of their
Acharyas. When indeed should we miss
their presence amidst us? We miss them

¹r¤ra¬gam R¢jagopura
Nirm¢´a Kai¬karyam

Aru¶mozhis of Mukk¦r ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar

Translators: Oppiliappan Koil Varadachari Sadagopan and
Jayashree Murali Desikachari

Aippasi/October 1979 most on occasions when they earlier
counselled and corrected us and the
numerous times they prayed to the Lord
for our welfare. Therefore, we should
not grieve over their absence in our midst,
as they are extremely happy performing
eternal service to Emperum¢n at ¹r¤
Vaiku´°ham.

We did not begin this service of building
a tall tower with the thought of joining
the assembly of those fortunate ones,
who engaged in various services at
¹r¤ra¬gam and received Lord
Ra¬gan¢than’s abundant grace. Even
when we reflected for a long time on the
motive for our engaging in the Gopura
kai¬karyam, we could not find an answer.
¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha might know!

I do not have any fear about
completing this gigantic kai¬karyam;
several such endeavours have been
completed successfully in times past by
wealthy kings. What is there to fear? Am
I going to carry the bricks? Am I going
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to construct the buildings like a stone
mason? No.

The blessed labourers toil joyously
under the direction of those who have
accumulated a lot of pu´yam. When we
see the labourers carrying out their tasks
under the hot sun, we feel sad. They get
good wages and we are happy. Tonnes
of pu´yam accrue to them without even
their being aware of it. I am filled with
joy over this thought. I cannot describe
adequately the superiority of the
labourers toiling for Lord Ra¬gan¢tha
over the many others who are pursuing
frivolous activities and spend crores of
rupees chasing materialistic pursuits. If
we make a record of all these activities
and the merits accumulated from those
kai¬karyams, we find that the boon-
granting deities alone can quantify them
and make a comparative evaluation
between those who perform service to
the Lord and others who stay away from
such meritorious endeavours. Such
people of merit derive the most enjoyable
fruits here and in the other world. Those
who pursue worthless activities end up
in the mundane whirlpool of sa¼s¢ra
and are born again and again. With the
help of the ¹¢str¢s, one can understand
the proportionate rewards. Those who
accumulate merits get most enjoyable
boons and the others get the opposite
kind.

Some say that those who contribute

to the Gopura kai¬karyam, do it to please
me. Such critics are absolutely wrong. It

is ¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha who enters the minds

of such devotees and commands them
to participate with their mite.

Listen to this: There was a s¢tt¢da
Mudaliy¢r, who submitted Rs. 25,000

for the Gopura kai¬karyam and indicated

that it was his first installment. Do you
think that this Bh¢gavata made the

contribution to please me? No, he offered

it to the Lord through me.

Many heads of ma°hams have taken
considerable interest in the gopura

kai¬karyam. They do it to please the

Lord and not to make me happy.

From Kolar, a M¢dhva lady sent
Rs.1,000 through her son. For whom

did she make this contribution?

A precious gem-merchant sent Rs.

500  through his assistant. What is the

relationship between this merchant and
myself? None.

A merchant dealing with building

materials contributed a lorry-load of

gravel to go with the cement and lime.
He gave it away free.

Three-fourths of the participants have
made their contributions to please Lord

Ra¬gan¢tha and possibly myself. If there
are any participants who donated to
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please me, they should add:
‘¹r¤ra¬gan¢thaª pr¤yat¢m’, while making
the contribution. They should make the
offering exclusively for the pleasure of
the Lord.

Some people from Germany informed

that they wish to visit and see the ongoing

Gopuram construction. I have no worry

about funds now. Somehow, the offerings

keep flowing in. My physical strength is

returning due to Lord Ra¬gan¢tha’s
blessings. The attitudes of the Temple

officials and Government officials

continue to be cooperative. There are

positive changes in these areas. I am

confident that you will all pray to Lord

Ra¬gan¢tha for the early completion of

this colossal endeavour.

¹ubhamastu

�

¹r¤ Periy¢zhv¢r’s Prescription for the Pandemic

On the occasion of the upcoming ¡ni
Sv¢ti, it is not only incumbent on us to
remember and adulate ¹r¤ Vi¾´ucitta,
popularly known as ¹r¤ Periy¢zhv¢r. It is
topical too, in the sense that ¡zhv¢r has
an easy, delectable and inexpensive
prescription for dealing with all disease,
including the pandemic which is
threatening lives in their millions now,
with people all over the world succumbing
to this deadly virus.

In all the ten p¢surams that form the
2nd Tirumozhi of the fifth centum of

Periy¢zhv¢r Tirumozhi, ¡zhv¢r threatens
diseases to leave our body immediately,
intimidating them with the information
that this human body is indeed the
residence of ¹r¤man N¢r¢ya´a, and as
such, no refuge for maladies. All these
p¢surams end with the refrain pa´²u
andãu pa°°tinam k¢ppë. ¡zhv¢r reminds
ourselves and diseases that this body
may well be perishable and made up of
the five elements, but all the same, the
Lord has chosen it as His favourite
abode. (¡zhv¢r refers to the upanishadic
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dictum which tells us that the Lord enters
each soul and takes up residence as the
Antary¢mi—antaª pravi¾°aª ¹¢st¢
jan¢n¢m sarv¢tm¢). Here is the first verse
for a sample:

Ney ku²atthai pattãi ëãum
eãumbuga¶ pùl niraindu e¬gum

Kaikko´²u niãkkindãa nùyg¢¶!
k¢lam peãa uyyappùmin

Meykko´²u vandu pugundu
Vedappir¢n¢r ki²and¢r

Paiko´²a p¢mba´aiyù²um
pa´²u andãu pa°°inam k¢ppë

 Diseases are attracted to this
vulnerable body like ants to a vessel full
of clarified butter. And once they find a
foothold in the body, these bacteria and
viruses cause diseases galore. One
disease abates, only to be replaced by
another, more serious one. ¡zhv¢r tells
such diseases, “You cannot treat this
body as your favourite playground
anymore; the Lord who represents the
quintessence of all Vedas has taken up
residence in me, along with His attendants
like ¡diºe¾a. If you know what is good
for you, you will immediately leave my
body, if you want to escape annihilation!”.

Elsewhere too in Periy¢zhv¢r
Tirumozhi, ¡zhv¢r tells us that whether
it is relief from specific diseases or the
overwhelming disease of sams¢ra, it is

the Lord who is to be resorted to as the
Divine Doctor—Marutthuvan¢y nindãa
M¢ma´iva´´¢!

So, while wearing a mask, maintaining
social distance and hygiene, etc. are all
very well in their place, the thought of
the Lord, reigning resplendent in our
hearts as the Inner Dweller, will definitely
drive away all disease and distress. These
prescriptions of ¹r¤ Periy¢zhv¢r, exhorting
us to seek refuge in ¹r¤man N¢r¢ya´a,
are indicative of the fact that his po¬gum
parivu is not reserved for the Lord alone
and we too are included in ¡zhv¢r’s
overwhelming love and grace.

¹r¤ Periy¢zhv¢r, K¢®cipuram

�
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HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar’s 65th

Tirunak¾atram (completion) would be
celebrated on 25.6.20 this year. It is
indeed our great good fortune that we
have at the helm of ¹r¤ Ma°ham a spiritual
leader of multifaceted accomplishments.
On the occasion, we felt it would be both
interesting and instructive for devotees
to learn the daily routine of ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar. It would also give us an
idea of how difficult sany¢sa ¢ºrama is
and what a heavy burden, spiritual and
administrative, it imposes on those who
adorn the spiritual throne of ¹r¤ Ahobila
Ma°ham:

Most of us reach ¹r¤ Ma°ham in a
hurry at the time of distribution of
Perum¢¶ t¤rtham, eager to have the sacred
¹r¤ Satari placed on our head by the
holy hands of ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar and
leave shortly after S¢tãumuãai. However,
a true appreciation of the Spartan and
disciplined life style adopted by ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar as part of his state of

renunciation, would enhance our
devotion to him manifold.

¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar gets up at the
Br¢hma Muh¦rtham, as stipulated by
¹¢stras, (between 3.30 and 3.45 a.m.
daily) and proceeds for his ablutions and
anu¾°h¢nam. Irrespective of the state of
health, HH never fails to perform

A Day in the Holy Life of
HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar

(Excerpt from HH’s Biography titled
The Perfect Preceptor)*

- K SADAGOPA IYENGAR

* Copies available at ¹r¤ N¨si¼hapriy¢ Office.
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arghyaprad¢nam before sunrise and

upasth¢nam just after sunrise, during

morning sandhy¢vandanam. The

c o m b i n e d  c a c o p h o n y  o f  t h e

Tirucchinnam, cymbals, drums, etc. at

5.30 compulsorily wakes up any

kainkaryapara who is still in the arms of

sleep. When, at 6.50, HH finishes his

anu¾°h¢nams for the morning and

emerges from his ¢ºramam, n¢gaswaram,

tavil, tiruchinnam, etc. are played. HH

puts on his wooden p¢duk¢s and leaves

for ¹r¤ M¢lolan’s sannidhi nearby,

accompanied by kainkaryaparas carrying

an ornamental umbrella, wooden vessel

with water, silver stick, c¢maram, etc.

and announcing the transit of HH by

uttering his honorifics like ¹r¤mad

Vedam¢rga Prati¾°h¢pan¢c¢rya, Sarvatantra

Svatantra Ubhaya Ved¢nt¢c¢rya,

Paramahamsa Parivr¢jak¢c¢rya, ¹r¤

Bhagavad R¢m¢nuja Siddh¢nta

Nirddh¢ra´a S¢rvabhauma, etc. The very

sight of this holy ascetic with his 13

bright tirumank¢ppus, the trida´²am held

aloft and adorned with Pavitra garlands,

would remind assembled devotees of ¹r¤

R¢m¢nuja himself and make them

prostrate involuntarily before the Pontiff.

HH would feed fruits to the cow and

calf (or to the elephant when there is

one) and upon arrival at sannidhi, would

remove his p¢duk¢s, with a kai¬karyapara

pouring water over HH’s feet. As soon

as HH arrives at ¹r¤ M¢lolan’s sannidhi,
the curtain would be closed. Sounding

the bells, HH would commence recital

of ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤N¨simha Suprabh¢tam

(authored by the 30 th ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar) in his mellifluous voice.

After reciting Suprabh¢tam and Gadyas

and adorning ¹r¤ M¢lolan with flowers,

the cow and calf would arrive at the

sannidhi. This is when the drums would

sound, the curtains would be raised and

devotees would be treated to the

enchanting sight of HH offering viºvar¦pa

h¢rati to ¹r¤ M¢lolan and other deities in

the golden ma´²apam. At this juncture,

the ¡r¢dhaka Sv¢mi would read the

Pa®c¢¬gam.

HH would commence recital of

Nityanusandh¢na verses and p¢surams,

after which the milk offered to ¹r¤ M¢lolan

during Viºvar¦pam would be distributed

to devotees. HH would then perform

Abhigamana ¡r¢dhanam after observing

bh¦ta suddhi, as prescribed in the

manuals of worship and prompted by

his boundless love and devotion for the

deity (anubhava janita pr¤ti k¢rita).

Since ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha is known as

Babhasaª (one who consumes huge

quantities of food), it is HH’s desire

that all fare should be offered to ¹r¤

M¢lolan positively by 8.30 am, even if
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HH and entourage had arrived at the

venue late in the previous night. After

¹r¤ M¢lolan partakes of the offering, HH

performs a h¢rati. By this time,

kainkaryaparas and sev¢rtthis would have

finished reciting the Nity¢nusandh¢nam.

It is another of HH’s instructions that

all kainkaryaparas should invariably

participate in such recitals in the morning

and evening. Sattãumuãai would follow

and HH would offer the silver ¹r¤ ¹a°h¢ri

to the ¡c¢ryas in idol form in the golden

ma´²apam. After aru¶app¢²u to ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar and after he partakes of

Perum¢¶ t¤rttham, it would be offered to

the ¡r¢dhaka Sv¢mis, Vidv¢ns and the

assembled devotees. Then ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar would bless everyone with

the golden ºa°h¢ri, which only he can

handle and none other in ¹r¤ Ma°ham. If

there is anyone in the gho¾°i sporting a

mustache, sideburns or tatoos, is not in

pa®cakaccam/ma²is¢r (if married), has

loose, untied hair, etc. ¹r¤ ¹a°h¢ri is

denied to them, to encourage adherence

to basic tenets of ¢c¢ram.

This is followed by distribution of

Abhigamana Pras¢dam to devotees. Large

quantities of food are prepared and

offered to ¹r¤ M¢lolan daily, with His

reputation as a voracious eater. A variety

of Citr¢nnam, bhak¾a´am and other

delicious items are offered to the Deity,

both during Abhigamana ¢r¢dhanam and

the Ijy¢r¢dhanam. Due to the grace of

¹r¤ M¢lolan and the inherent culinary

skills of the kainkaryaparas, all the

pras¢dam would be extremely tasty, with

all ingredients applied in perfect

proportion. Even today, food is prepared

using only firewood as fuel and with well

water, conforming to the strict practices

in vogue at ¹r¤ Sannidhi for centuries

past. And the quantum distributed to

each devotee would be liberal and

adequate. Thrice a day, a minimum of

10 kilogrammes of food is prepared at

¹r¤ Ma°ham, on ordinary days. This goes

up to 20 or 25 kilos special days and

on days of HH’s tirunak¾atram/

c¢turm¢sya sa¬kalpam, etc., the number

of persons partaking of tad¤y¢r¢dhanam

goes up to even 2000 at times! Even if

the expected turnout of devotees is much

more than expected, ¹r¤ Sannidhi’s
tradition is that no one is turned away

empty-handed. Everyone who comes to

¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham returns fully fed,

spiritually and physically; as much food

is offered for the palate as for the spirit.

During the distribution of pras¢dam,

¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar delivers many a

time a short discourse on sampradayic

matters. Important announcements (by

¹r¤ K¢ryam Sv¢mi/¡r¢dhakas) regarding

HH’s tour programmes, ensuing festivals
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at ¹r¤ Sannidhi, details and progress in

respect of kainkaryams under way,

release by HH of books on sampradayic

matters, etc. are made during this time.

Now, HH performs Sam¢ºraya´am

and Bharany¢sam to disciples who seek

the same and are eligible therefor. When,

as part of the Samaºraya´a process, HH

imprints the heated silver sa¬kham and

cakram on the shoulders of small boys,

he does it with extra care and concern.

The short discourse HH delivers prior

to Bharany¢sam, to make clear its

fundamental concept, requirements, etc.,

are designed to make even the most

ignorant devotee fully appreciate the great

blessing that is about to be conferred on

him or her and to impart essential

knowledge of the samprad¢ya in a

nutshell. During Sam¢ºraya´am and

Bharany¢sam, HH takes the opportunity

to impress upon disciples the need for

regular performance of nitya karmas like

Sandhy¢vandanam.

Thereafter, HH returns to his

¢ºramam to the sound of tirucchinnam

and inquires about the welfare of devotees

who have assembled to have an audience.

Secular matters relating to the Ma°h

administration are also discussed with

branch mutt heads, members of the

various Trusts of the Mutt, etc.

Then follows M¢dhy¢hnika

anu¾°h¢nam for HH, including

¢r¢dhanam for his personal deity, which

is performed using coconut shells,

wooden vessels, etc. After offering the

Deity sugar candy, fruits, etc., HH

finishes the ¢r¢dhanam and sits down

for ¹r¤mad R¢m¢ya´a p¢r¢ya´am of at

least ten sargas a day. ¹r¤mad

R¢m¢ya´am has been part of HH’s daily
routine for more than 50 years now and

he has performed ¹r¤ R¢ma

Pa°°¢bhi¾ekam more than 60 times so

far. It has been said of the 41st Pontiff

that he had performed ¹r¤mad R¢m¢yana

p¢r¢ya´am so many times that most of

the 24000 verses were recited from

memory. This is the case with present

¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar too.

Thereafter, HH accepts a very limited

quantity of food as bhik¾a. By this time,

Ijy¢r¢dhanam (performed by ¡r¢dhaka

Sv¢mi) and tad¤y¢r¢dhanam would have

c o n c l u d e d  a n d  d e v o t e e s  a n d

kainkaryaparas would assemble for the
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Tamb¦la gho¾°i by around 1.30 pm.

After blessing devotees, HH would deal

with the secular affairs of the Mutt and

issue appropriate instructions to the All-

India Power Agent and the office staff.

HH then studies Samprad¢ya granthas

for an hour and writes the Aru¶mozhis

he regularly contributes to the Mutt’s
official journal ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha Priy¢. After

a brief rest, HH imparts k¢lak¾epam to

disiciples of ¹r¤ Sannidhi and those who

have been newly inducted for ¹r¤

M¢lolan’s service, in ¡hnikam, G¨hya

Sutras and other samprad¢ya granthas.

Disciples who desire to submit

invitations to ¹r¤ Ma°ham for various

auspicious events in their families have

an audience at around 5 pm. Many are

the devotees who look upon ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar as their all (tvameva m¢ta

ca pit¢ tvameva, tvameva bandhuºca) and

pour out their travails to him, seeking

spiritual solutions therefor. HH listens

to each such disciple with a patient and

sympathetic ear, blessing them with

spiritual advice. Right from the days of

p¦rv¢ºrama, many are the devotees who

have sought him out, knowing the power

of his words and blessings. More than

twenty childless couples have obtained

upadeºam of the Sant¢nagop¢la Mantra

from ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar and been

blessed with progeny.

Says ¹r¤ Rangar¢jan Narasi¼han of

¡damb¢kkam, Director in a conglomerate

and one who regards HH as verily God

personified, “Anything I do is only after

prostrating before ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar

or at least after meditating on him.

Childless after four years of marriage,

my wife and I came to ¹r¤ Ma°ham and

paid obeisance to HH with prayers for a

progeny. With eyes closed and lips

uttering a mantra, HH wrote the mantra

on Ak¾atai and handed to my wife a

handful of the same, with instructions to

consume the same for a month. Even

before the month was over, my wife

conceived and later delivered a bonny

girl baby. I never cease to be heartened

whenever I recollect this!”

All of us know that Mukk¦r ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar was instrumental in the

fruition of numerous marriages. Though

it is not widely known, present ¹r¤mad

Azhagiyasi¬gar too has been the moving

spirit behind many a marriage between

wards of disciples.

In dealing with kainkaryaparas, HH is

a strict disciplinarian whenever

warranted, but displays the love of a

mother in fulfilling their needs. There is

no flab in the staffing pattern of the Mutt
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and optimal utilization of available staff

enables services to devotees being

rendered to their satisfaction.

HH has his evening bath at around

5.45 pm, followed by evening

anu¾°h¢nam. At around 7 pm, HH visits

¹r¤ M¢lolan’s sannidhi and offers Him

p¢nagam . Returning to ¢ºramam

thereafter and affording darºan to

disciples, HH again attends to Mutt

matters, before partaking of frugal

phalah¢ram and retiring to bed at around

10.45 pm.

This may appear to be a punishing

routine; however, HH carries this as well

as the burden of administering such a

large institution like ¹r¤ Ma°ham, with its

huge geographical spread, lightly on his

capable shoulders. Though HH’s
education has been entirely Veda-based,

it would astound onlookers to see him

dealing easily with knotty problems, and

coming up with home-spun but effective

solutions, surprising his interlocutors with

advanced secular education. Let me tell

you, administering a monolithic heritage

institution like ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham is no

easy task, and being both the spiritual

and secular head of the Ma°ham, the

demands on ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar’s
time and energy are multifarious. By

dealing efficiently with issues as and

when they present themselves, by deft

delegation of matters to appropriate

disciples and by appointing eminently

suitable persons to the various key

positions in the temples, trusts and other

institutions under the control of ¹r¤

Ma°ham, ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar ensures

that the wheels of administration, both

spiritual and secular, turn smoothly and

efficiently, transporting both the Ma°ham

and its disciples to higher and higher

spiritual heights.�
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Delight in Dispassion

(Concluding Part)

- VAIKUNTAVASI SRI M K SRINIVASAN SVAMI

n¢sti pitr¢rjita¼ ki®cit

na may¢ ki®cid¢rjitam |
asti me hastiºail¢gre

vastu pait¢maha¼ dhanam || 6 ||

“I have not inherited any property
from my father. I too have earned
nothing. All that I have is my paternal
grandfather’s property on the top of the
Hastigiri.”

Comments: This culmination verse
is very popular and is often quoted in
discourses to show Sv¢mi Deºika’s
ardent devotion to Bhagav¢n Varadar¢ja.

According to Hindu law of succession,
a son has no right to his father’s property
unless the latter bequeaths it to him. In
¹r¤ Deºika’s case, the question does not
arise at all, since his father, ¹r¤
Anantas¦ri, did not earn anything at all.
¹r¤ Deºika too, like his father, had no
regular income except his u®chav¨tti for
his daily needs. How about the
grandfather’s property which a grandson
has the right to claim? This is unhindered
heritage (apratibandha). Yes, there is one
such property. It is Bhagav¢n Varadar¢ja

Himself, who gives generously what His
devotee needs. He had been brought to
K¢®c¤puram by the universal
‘grandfather’, Brahm¢, who performed
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an Aºvamedha-yaj®a there and Bhagav¢n
Varadar¢ja emerged from the sacrificial
fire. Brahm¢ prayed that Bhagav¢n should
remain at that site eternally and the latter
acquiesced. Hence, Bhagav¢n Varadar¢ja
is Sv¢mi Deºika’s ancestral property
(kula-dhanam) – not only ¹r¤ Deºika’s
but everyone else’s as well.

It is interesting to note the build-up
to this verse from the very beginning. In
the first verse, which is a riposte to
Vidy¢ra´ya’s invitation to ¹r¤ Deºika to
attend the Vijayanagara king’s court, the
¢c¢rya decries the position of kings who
are needlessly proud when they are ruling
over a fraction of the earth’s expanse
and says that he would rather approach
Bhagav¢n K¨¾´a who bestowed untold
and unexpected riches on Kuchela, who
offered Him a mere handful of parched
rice. In the second verse, Sv¢mi Deºika
points out how a man can satisfy his
hunger with a few grains found strewn
around in the fields, quench his thirst
with a cupful of water from any nearby
water-body and cover himself with a torn
rag found on the wayside. The advice
given in this verse is that man should
curb his needs. In the third verse, he
expresses his resolve not to fritter away
his god-given powers of speech in
flattering unworthy rulers, even if he faces
a life of starvation. Continuing this
thought in the fourth verse, the ¢c¢rya

shudders at the very thought of standing
in the courtyard of wealthy people,
seeking their favours and being insulted
by the watchman. He would rather stand
before Arjuna’s Charioteer, who is so
approachable and obliging that He will
do whatever His devotee bids Him to
do. In the fifth verse, ¹r¤ Deºika points
out the ephemerality of the riches
ob ta ined
t h r o u g h
service to
moneyed
men and the
contrasting
permanence
of the wealth
that will be
bestowed
by Bhagav¢n
K¨¾´a. The next verse, the one under
review, completes the build-up and
indicates the presence of the benevolent
Bhagav¢n Varadar¢ja, who is none other
than Bhagav¢n K¨¾´a (Adhik¢rasangraha

41: ‘ka´´an karigirimël ninãanaittum

k¢kkinã¢në’). This confirms that
approaching and attaining Bhagav¢n is
the highest puru¾¢rtha for any individual
in the world, not material wealth or
reaching Indra’s celestial world (Svarga)
and not even self-realisation (kaivalya).

(Concluded)
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¹r¤ª
¹r¤ Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha Parabrahma´e Namaª

¹r¤mate ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha Divyap¢duk¢sevaka ¹r¤va´ ¹a°hakopa
¹r¤ N¢r¢ya´a Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºik¢ya namaª

¹r¤mate ¹r¤va´ ¹a°hakopa ¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºik¢ya namaª

¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham
¹r¤ Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha Sv¢mi Sannidhi, Selaiyur

Appeal for Renovation
Though the Lord has made His avat¢ras innumerable times, ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha

avat¢ra has been considered by ¡c¢ryas to be the best, having achieved the twin
objectives of protecting the saintly and destroying the wicked, simultaneously and
in a second.

Though this happened in the K¨ta-yuga, in order to benefit us, the inhabitants
of Kali-yuga, the Lord reigns resplendent in this glorious Man-Lion form at
several Divya-deºas and other Sannidhis favoured by ¡c¢ryas and devotees.

HH ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha DivyaP¢duk¢Sevaka ¹r¤va´ ¹a°hakopa ¹r¤ N¢r¢ya´a
Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºikan, the 45th Pontiff of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham, understanding
the need of devotees to worship ¹r¤ LakshmiN¨si¼ha at Selaiyur even when the
Pontiff was away on sa®c¢ram with ¹r¤ M¢lolan, directed the construction of a
new temple for ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha in the Selaiyur complex, to ensure that
devotees have the facility of worshipping this glorious Lord at all times. Accordingly,
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this Emperum¢n has made this spot His preferred abode and has been blessing
us all from 2004.

In course of time, beautiful idols of ¹r¤ Am¨tavalli Th¢y¢r, ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤ Hayagr¤va,
¹r¤ ¡´²¢¶, ¹r¤ Cakratt¢zhv¢r, Sv¢mi Namm¢zhv¢r, ¹r¤ Tiruma¬gai Mannan, ¹r¤
Bh¢¾yak¢rar, Sv¢mi Deºikan, ¹r¤ ¡diva´ ¹a°hakopa Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºikan (with
the 45th Pontiff at His lotus feet) have been installed and consecrated. All these
m¦rthies have been sanctified by the sacred touch of Villivalam ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar.

Prak¨tam ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar, ¹r¤van ¹a°hakopa ¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha Yat¤ndra
Mah¢deºikan, has evinced keen interest in the affairs of the temple and under
His guidance, several developmental works and festivals are being conducted
regularly. Tiruma®janam is performed on every Sv¢ti day to the M¦lavar ¹r¤
Lak¾m¤N¨si¼han and to the Utsavar ¹r¤ Prahl¢da Varadan on days of Prado¾am,
along with Sahasran¢ma Arcana. P¢naga ¢r¢dhanam too is done daily.

Other festivities being celebrated regularly at this Sannidhi are the Jye¾°¢bhi¾ekam
and Lak¾¢rcana on ¡ni Sv¢ti, the Prati¾°h¢-dina-mahotsavam on Thai Sv¢ti, the
ten-day Navar¢tri Mahotsavam, Garu²a Sevai on Vaiku´°ha Ek¢daºi day, celestial
wedding celebrations for ¹r¤ Am¨tavalli Th¢y¢r on Pa¬guni Uttiram and for ¹r¤
¡´²¢¶ on Bhogi day, and numerous others.

On the benign direction of HH ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar, Tiruppavitrotsavam
and Adhyayanotsavam have been commenced from this year.

Apart from ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gars, this Emperum¢n has been worshipped
with joy by Pou´²ar¤kapuram ¹r¤mad ¡´²avan Sv¢mi and ¹r¤mu¾´am ¹r¤mad
¡´²avan Sv¢mi, ¹r¤ Ra¬gar¢m¢nuja Mah¢deºikan while the K¢®ci K¢mako°i
P¤°h¢dhipatis ¹r¤ ¹r¤ Jayendra Sarasvati and ¹r¤ ¹r¤ Vijayendra Sarasvati too have
derived delight by worshipping this handsome Emperum¢n.

Such is the greatness of this Sannidhi, which has been conceived, implemented
and consecrated by Villivalam ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar, nurtured by prak¨tam
¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar and visited by Mah¢ns of all samprad¢yas.

This Emperum¢n is a varapras¢di and delights in blessing devotees
with all that they seek. Innumerable are the ¢stikas who have made
offerings to Him and had their prayers answered with alacrity.
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Prak¨tam ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar has now decided to have repairs
and renovation carried out at this sannidhi, to preserve its pristine
glory.

Accordingly, B¢l¢layam has been performed on 05.03.2020.

All devotees are requested earnestly to participate in this great
kai¬karyam which happens but once in several years, by generously
donating funds, labour and cooperation and ensuring its completion
before schedule. Both ¹r¤ Lak¾miN¨si¼ha and ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar
would shower Their abundant blessings on all those who avail this
wonderful opportunity to be of service to the Lord and His devotees.

Estimated Expenses for B¢l¢layam, Samprok¾a´am,
Ma´²a¶¢bhishekam, etc.

Item Rs.
1 ¹r¤ Perum¢¶ sanctum sanctorum

Vim¢nam-repairs and renovation 8,40,000
2 Cost of construction of

Vasanta Ma´²apam (metal roofing) 8,68,000
3 Tiruma²aipa¶¶i (kitchen) construction 4,70,000
4 Tirukko°°¢ram-internal construction 2,80,000
5 Vaidika expenses relating to B¢l¢layam,

Samprok¾a´am and Ma´²a¶¢bhi¾ekam 6,30,000

Cheques/DDs may be drawn in favour of
“Sri Ahobila Mutt, Sri LakshmiNrisimha Swami Sannidhi, East

Tambaram”
and sent to

Sri LakshmiNrisimha Swami Sannidhi (Kovil)
Sri Ahobila Mutt Complex, 8, Arti Nagar, East  Tambaram,

Selaiyur, Chennai 600059.
For further information, please contact: 044-22397567, 22790815,

8144574274, 9445540674, 9444410800

Subham
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List of donors who contributed Rs.1,000 and above to Sri Ahobila Mutt
Sanskrit Veda Prabanda Sastra Patasala and Oriental High School, Madurantakam

(From 01.02.2020 to 29.02.2020)
Name             Amount        Name        Amount

Sri R. Manniappan 8,000.00
Sri M. Natteri Sudarsan 1,001.00
Sri R. Srinivasan 1,000.00
Sri R. Gopalakrishnan 10,000.00
Sri N.C. Kishore 8,000.00
Oragadam Sri AthiVeeraraghavan
                                     Srikanth 8,000.00
Smt. R. Sakuntala 29,000.00
Sri Sriram 25,000.00
Sri Rajesh Vasudevan 10,000.00
Sri Ravikumar 1,001.00
Sri S.A. Seshadri 8,000.00
Prem Ramakrishnan 1,001.00
Smt. Kothai Lakshmi
                        Rajagopal 8,000.00
Sri C. Janardhanan 2,000.00
Sri N.E. Sridharan 48,000.00
Sri R. Murali 1,001.00
Sri Jayanthi Sridharan 20,000.00
Sri S. Venkataramani 8,000.00
Sri D. Sarangapani 40,000.00
Smt. Meera Karthik 8,000.00
Sri Govindarajan 5,000.00

Sri Malolan Educational Trust

M/s. Shobha Padam Challani Foundation contributed provisions worth Rs.19,898/-

for February month to the Hostel

Sri Suresh Sarangan 2,000.00
Sri S. Kannan 10,000.00
Sri R. Srinivas 5,000.00
Sri R. Navin 6,000.00
Sri C.R. Vijayaraghavan 10,000.00
Sri T.S. Raghunathan 1,001.00
Sri S. Varadarajan 8,000.00
Smt. V. Ranganayaki 6,000.00
Sri Sundarrajan Srinivasan 8,000.00
Sri Santha Srinivasan 10,000.00
Smt. Vidhya Vasudevan 2,000.00
Sri R. Santhana Krishnan 3,000.00
Sri K.S. Gopalan 2,000.00
Sri P. Sridharan 8,000.00
Sri M.V. Venkatesan 1,001.00
Sri M.B. Raghavan 5,000.00
Sri Seshadri 6,000.00
Sri M. Shanmugam 7,002.00
Swathi Srinivasan 8,000.00
Sri N. Seshadri 6,000.00
Sri S.V. Sriram 1,00,000.00
Sri A. Narasimhan 5,000.00
Smt. S.R. Sangeetha 6,000.00

Those who like to participate in the above kainkaryam may please draw cheque favouring Sri
Malolan Educational Trust and kindly send the same to 30, Venkatesa Agraharam, Mylapore,
Chennai 600004 (or) S.A.S. College, 53, Sannidhi Street, Madhurantakam (or) Sri Ahobila
Mutt. For online donations kindly find the details below:

Savings Bank A/c No. 10311654844 Bank : SBI Branch : Adyar
IFS Code : SBIN0001115  and requested to forward the deatails to

acsmcas@gmail.com and also through Ph: 9677496601 / 8072707469. 80 G Tax Exemption also
available.
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Viºi¾°¢dvaita for

You and Me

Part V: ¹ara´¢gati – The Science of Surrender

SERIALS

- MUKUNDAN DEVARAJAN

Summary of the previous discussion

• ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja summarised his act
of ¹ara´¢gati at the feet of the
Divya Dampatis of ¹r¤ Ra¬gam
through a “diary entry” - the
¹ara´¢gati Gadyam

• The Gadyam is unique because
of how comprehensive an account
of ¹ara´¢gati it is, as well as
because of the setting in which
this ¹ara´¢gati was performed

• ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja begins by invoking
the grace of Pir¢°°i and asks for
Her intervention as ‘puru¾ak¢ra’

• The ¡c¢rya also clearly sets out
the meaning and role of all the
facets of ¹ara´¢gati

 ****

Mah¢-viºv¢sa - the clearest
exposition yet

As we saw in our previous discussion,
¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja describes his K¢rpa´yam

by stating that even if he were to wait for

an infinite amount of time (an¢gata

ananta k¢la sam¤k¾aya api) there was no
hope for him to find succour anywhere

other than at the feet of the Divya

Dampatis.  ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja’s ¹ara´¢gati
Gadyam is the workbook for acts of

surrender that are performed even today,

because it clearly lays out this and indeed
every facet of the up¢ya as clearly as

one possibly can.

Of all the facets of ¹ara´¢gati, it is

Mah¢-viºv¢sa that is the hardest one to
attain. After all, it lies at the core of

one’s faith in the up¢ya. ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja’s
genius in crafting the Gadyam comes
through most clearly in the way the

reader’s Mah¢-viºv¢sam is bolstered by

it. Rather than write it as a dry description
of his own ¹ara´¢gati or as an instruction

manual for us, ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja has

structured the ¹ara´¢gati Gadyam as a
conversation between himself and the
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Divya Dampatis. Every one of his words
beseeching their grace is met with a
response from either Pir¢°°i or the Lord
- which helps build a much sounder
understanding of how the scriptures
guide us on the thinking of the Lord.
The clearest example of the effectiveness
of this approach ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja adopts,
is in the way we understand Mah¢-
viºv¢sa.

The Lord’s assurance

In the ¹ara´¢gati Gadyam, ¹r¤
R¢m¢nuja lays his soul bare to the Divya
Dampatis and seeks succour and the

opportunity to perform eternal
kai¬karyam to them. ¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha
patiently listens to ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja’s
outpourings and responds majestically,
starting with the words:

‘Evam bh¦ta matkai¬karya pr¢pti

up¢yatay¢ avaklupta samasta vastu

vih¤no'pi’

In a way, the response of the Lord
acts also as a veritable summary of the
qualifications one needs to possess in
order to employ ¹ara´¢gati as the up¢ya,
and the way one’s thinking needs to
evolve, once the act of seeking the Lord
is done. More importantly, the Lord
makes an explicit commitment that a
seeker of ¹ara´¢gati need not worry about
his future on any account whatsoever.

If we think back to the core reasons
for why Mah¢-viºv¢sa is such a difficult
facet of ¹ara´¢gati, it is not so much that
the average seeker is an agnostic,
indifferent to the existence of the Lord,
or is doubtful about the veracity of the
scriptures that tell us about the way to
reach the feet of the Lord. In most cases,
it is the quite justifiable concern that we,
as seekers, do not really qualify for the
grace of the Lord. As we have seen in
our previous discussions, the question
that one is most likely to be faced with is
- ‘After all, I have been the embodiment
of sin for as long as time has existed. Is

¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja
¹r¤ Daº¢vat¢ra Sannidhi, ¹r¤ra¬gam
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it really likely that an up¢ya that lasts
just a few moments would all of a sudden
make me worthy of the ultimate prize?’
It is thus the seemingly insurmountable
gulf between ourselves and the Lord that
lies at the root of our lack of Mah¢-
viºv¢sa. ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja’s ¹ara´¢gati
Gadyam strikes at the core of this fear
by getting the proverbial horse to speak
its mind. The Lord gives ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja,
and us, assurances on several fronts.

First, the Lord tells us that despite all
our misgivings about our own lack of
qualification to be in His eternal service,
there is reason for cheer.  In order to
assuage the fears of the faint hearted
seeker, ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja’s account of the
Lord’s assurances in fact begins with a
blow- by- blow account of everything
that causes us worry. The Lord explains
to us that we have access to no positive
catalyst to lead us to release, and we are
stuck in the quagmire of our own
misdeeds (ananta tad virodhi

p¢p¢kr¢nto'pi). What is worse, over the
course of our many births, we have
sinned heinously not only against the
Lord, but against his followers as well.
The Lord goes on to say that we are so
deeply engaged in the cycle of birth and
death and its various facets that we have
made no effort to build a case strong
enough for us to be released on our
merits.

What assurance?

To the average reader of the
¹ara´¢gati Gadyam, the barrage of
statements by the Lord detailing all our
failings would probably have the opposite
effect to what we just described. Rather
than build the strong foundation of
Mah¢-viºv¢sa, hearing the Lord could
very well make our hearts sink. Indeed,
several of us can attest to feeling rather
depressed about reading this extract of
the Gadyam. Our ¡c¢ryas tell us that we
ought to think deeper, and read on
before we become too distraught. If we
thought about it, we would see that rather
than being a barrage of criticism about
us from the Lord, these words
demonstrate that the Lord who has
resolved to save us from the deep seas
of sa¼s¢ra is under no misconception
about our current state of affairs. Put
another way, there is no element of
deception in this deal we are about to
have with the Lord - nothing that can
later on make Him recant His decision
and send us hurtling back down the road
to ruin. Therefore, in reality, this ought
to serve us a solid building block of our
Mah¢-viºv¢sa.

It is also important to read on, because
the Lord goes on to reassure us in the
strongest possible terms. He asks us to
ponder for a moment as to why we did
not get the opportunity to serve Him
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from all of eternity until now. After all, it
was His own will which took the form of
our baggage of Karma that stood in the
way of our release. Thus, it ought to be
enough for us that it is now His own will
that we be bestowed the opportunity to
serve Him. The Lord (and in turn ¹r¤
R¢m¢nuja) builds up the case for our
recently-acquired qualification to reach
His feet quite logically, as follows.

(1) Yena ken¢pi prak¢re´a Dvaya

vakt¢ tvam

We spent an eternity not finding our
way to the Lord’s feet. What changed
suddenly and made us eligible to seek
the Lord’s feet was indeed a stroke of
“luck”. And somehow, we managed to
be recipients of the grace of an ¡c¢rya
who taught us the Dwaya mantra. This
was our ticket to relief from the quagmire
we were stuck in.

(2) Kevalam mad¤yayaiva dayay¢, mat

pras¢d¢t eva [labdha]

Before we conclude that it took any
of our own skill to get any further after
having learned the Dwaya mantra (i.e.
having learned that the path of ¹ara´¢gati
exists), the Lord hastens to tell us that it
is His grace - and only His grace, that
pushes us any further in our quest for
release from sa¼s¢ra. Therefore, there

is absolutely no need for anguish on

account of our lack of ability. What matters

is the Lord’s ability to protect us, not

our own ability to work at protecting

ourselves.

What about all the other

impediments to moksha?

The seeker may worry that as in the

case of the Up¢saka (seeker of release

through Bhakti Yoga), we may have a

few things to do by our own mite - despite

the immense grace that the Lord

promises to shower on us. What if, after

all this, the Lord tells us that when we

draw our last breath, we have to

remember Him in order to be granted

mok¾a? The Lord tells ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja that

our journey to His lotus feet is completely

secure and under His control. He goes

to the extent of describing the journey

we would undertake when we breathe

our last, where we would get the

opportunity to behold the Lord without

any effort of our own and leave these

mortal coils as easily as one would throw

away a worn-out set of clothes (j¤r´amiva

vastram sukhena im¢m prak¨tim.. vis¨jya).

For good measure, the Lord tells us that

mok¾a would be instantaneous, without

any delays (‘tad¢n¤meva’). The fact that

the Lord has thought the whole process

through to the last detail ought to leave

the seeker with no doubt that He means

to pull us out of our misery.
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Tiruva¶¶¦r ¹r¤ V¤rar¢ghava Sv¢mi - Caitra Brahmotsavam

Garu²a Sevai Hanumantha V¢hanam Paramapadan¢than

Tirutther Kuthirai V¢hanam Vijayakù°i Vim¢nam

¹e¾a V¢hanam
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¹r¤ N¨si¼ha Jayant¤ Utsavam

¹r¤ Ahobilam ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h, Hyderabad

¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h, Tiruvallikkë´i ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h, ¹r¤perumb¦d¦r

¹r¤ Prahal¢dha Varadhan
¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h

Chembur on Ak¾aya t¨t¤yai

12th ¡ºrama Sv¤k¢ra Dinam
divyadeºa mary¢dai

Gosakhan
at ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°ham,

Terazhund¦r
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And just to avoid doubt…

One cannot but marvel at the way ¹r¤
R¢m¢nuja seems to have understood the
thinking of the average seeker who finds
the whole process of ¹ara´¢gati
somewhat ‘too good to be true’ - and
has got the Lord to address every one
of our concerns. The Lord, in his reply
to ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja in the Gadyam ends
with the words: ‘M¢ te bh¦t atra
samºayaª’ (Make sure you have no
doubts on this front).

These words right from the lips of ¹r¤
Ra¬gan¢tha, form the bedrock of the
message of Mah¢ viºw¢sa that ¹r¤
R¢m¢nuja conveys through the
¹ara´¢gati Gadyam. Whenever we find
ourselves worrying about our own
prospects, the prospect of toeing the path
shown to us by ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja, these
words of the Lord should echo in our
minds - each time strengthening our Mah¢
viºw¢sa.

(to be continued)

Tirunak¾atram of ¹r¤. Gop¢la Deºik¢c¢rya Sv¢mi

The 87th Tirunak¾atram of Vai¾´ava Si¼ham, Vidy¢ Bh¦¾a´a, Deºika

Kai¬karya, Oppiliyappan Sannidhi ¹r¤ Va¬k¤puram Navaneetam ¹r¤. Gop¢la

Deºik¢c¢rya Sv¢mi was celebrated by his disciples on the 19th and 20th

Jan 2020. Divya Prabandhas were rendered musically with instrumental

support to the accompaniment of dancing by bh¢gavatas, while the ¡´²¢¶

gho¾°i performed traditional Kummi and Kùl¢°°am with n¢ma sa¬k¤rtanam.

Sv¢mi, along with his Deviga¶, was taken in a procession by devoted

disciples to ¹r¤ Oppilyappan Sannidhi for ma¬ga¶¢º¢sanam, with the entire

street being decorated with beautiful ra¬goli and strewn with flowers.

Thereafter, disicples took Sv¢mi’s p¢duk¢s in procession around the mada

veedis. The grand function concluded with distribution of t¤rttham and

pras¢dam to the assemblage. Sv¢mi continues to perform samprad¢ya

kai¬karyam actively, with 41 books to his credit.

�

�
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Obituary

Na²¢dur Josyam R¢m¢nujapuram ¹r¤ R¢mabhadra
Iyeng¢r Sv¢mi attained ¡c¢ryan tiruva²i on 11.5.20. He
was 101. Sv¢mi was blessed by the 45th and 46th ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gars and had his bharany¢sam performed by
prak¨tam ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasi¬gar. Sv¢mi had held several
managerial positions for long in City Union Bank, and is
the father of ¹r¤ R. Mohan, the current Chairman of
CUB. We convey our heartfelt condolences to ¹r¤ Mohan
and other members of the family.

News from Branches : KUMBAKONAM

9 A/c Rooms & 4 Non A/c Rooms are available in this Math. Functions

viz. Brahmopadesam, Seemantham, Abdapoorthi, Satabishekam etc. are

done here. Cars & Autos are arranged on request. 0435 2403383

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Subscribers should intimate Change of Residence, if any, before the 15th of
previous month to enable us to amend the same and post the issue accordingly.
Both Changed Address and Previous Address must be mentioned. Only
e-mails or letters are accepted for the above as telephonic conversations
may mislead.

Subscribing to Sri Nrisimhapriya is at your fingertips now!

Annual Subscription : Rs.300/-; Life Subscription : Rs.15,000/-
Name of the Account : Sri Nrisimha Priya Trust Name of the Bank : Canara Bank
Name of the Branch : St. Mary's Road, Chennai - 600018.
Type of A/C : Savings     Account No : 1287-101-014579
IFSC Code : CNRB0001287. Intimate us through mail (snpolr@gmail.com)
details of Subscription no., (New subscribers may mention “New Subscription” in the place
of subscription number.) Name, Current Address, Transaction Ref. No., Date of
Remittance, Remitter's Name, Contact No. etc.
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With the blessings of ¹r¤ M¢lolan and
prak¨tam ¹r¤mad Azhagiyasingar, the 78th

Annual Day was celebrated on Friday, 6th

March, 2020 at the Pr¢rthan¢ Hall of
the Mah¢vidy¢lay¢. ¹r¤ Sannidhi ¹r¤k¢ryam
and Chairman of the Governing Council of
the Mah¢vidy¢lay¢, Paruttipa°°u
Va¬g¤puram Devan¢rvi¶¢gam ¹r¤ U.Ve.  Dr.
S. Padman¢bhac¢rya Sv¢mi presided over
the function. ¹r¤ D.P. Padman¢bhan,
Managing Director, M/s Eurocon Tiles
Company, Chennai, one of the prominent
disciples of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h and well-
wisher of our P¢°haº¢¶¢ was the Chief
Guest, while ¹r¤ U.Ve. Dr. V.K.S.N
R¢ghavan Sv¢mi, Prof. & Head (Retd.)
Dept. of Vai¾´avism, University of Madras
was the Guest of Honour.

At the start of the function after the
Vedic prayer, a two minute silence was
observed as a mark of respect to ¹r¤ U.Ve.
K¢van¦r Naithruva M¢²ab¦¾i N.
Chakravarthi Sv¢mi, former Principal of

78th Annual Day-Report
¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h Veda Prabandha ¹¢stra

¡darºa Sanskrit Mah¢vidy¢lay¢ &

¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h Oriental High School, Madur¢ntakam

the Mah¢vidy¢lay¢ who attained
paramapadam on 3rd September 2019.

¹r¤ Ve¬ka°avaradan, Headmaster of the
OHS welcomed the gathering. The guests
were honoured by the ¹r¤k¢ryam Sv¢mi.
Asst. Prof. ¹r¤ ¹r¤dharan, and Dr. Anandan
presented the Annual reports of the
Mah¢vidy¢lay¢ and the OHS respectively.
Shri T.K. ¹r¤nivasan, Trustee/Secretary
of S.M.E.T offered felicitations to the guests
and acknowledged with gratitude the
donations received  from all well-wishers
in general   and the regular contributions
received from  ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°t, USA
arranged by ¹r¤ U.Ve. R¢ghavan R¢j¢ji
Sv¢mi in particular. He stressed that these
generous donations supported in a great
way the running of the Educational
Institutions under the care of ¹r¤ M¢lolan
Educational Trust functioning at
Madur¢ntakam. Dr. D.P. Ka´´an,
Secretary of the Mah¢vidy¢lay¢/Trustee
S.M.E.T, introduced the Chief Guest to
the assembly and lauded ¹r¤ D.P.
Padman¢bhan’s  efforts and commitment
to bear major cost, design, construct  and
hand over a new eco-friendly green
Dormitory for the P¢°haº¢¶¢ Hostel
Students’ use in the second floor of the
premises, equipped with new  bath/wash

FEATURES
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rooms in adequate numbers. The new
facility dedicated to the memory of the
parents of ¹r¤ D.P. Padman¢bhan, named,
“Smt. Vimal¢ Ra¬gasv¢mi & ¹r¤
D.P.Ra¬gasv¢mi Dormitory” was
inaugurated by the ¹r¤k¢ryam Sv¢mi by
unveiling the Stone plaque. Next,
Endowment cash prizes for the best
students and prizes won in several
competitions by them were distributed by
the ¹r¤k¢ryam Sv¢mi and the Chief Guest.
Annual reports of both the Sanskrit College
and the OHS, were presented by the
respective faculties.

¹r¤k¢ryam Sv¢mi, in his key-note
address, stressed the significance and
relevance of this traditional P¢°haº¢¶¢ in
the modern times and why it should be
nurtured for the benefit of posterity. He
paid rich tributes to the philanthropy of
¹r¤ D.P. Ra¬gasv¢mi, father of the Chief
guest who too inherited the same ideals of
the former. The Chief Guest complimented
the students for learning in the traditional
way in this P¢°haº¢¶¢, as envisaged by the
founder-preceptor the 42nd Pontiff of ¹r¤
Ahobila Ma°h, I®jime²u ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar and wished them a bright

future. Prof. V.K.S.N R¢ghavan recalled
his association with this P¢°haº¢¶¢ and
exhorted the students to study diligently
and master the heritage-rich Sanskrit
language. Dr.S. Varadagop¢lak¨¾´an,
Principal, thanked the Chief Guest and the
Management for providing the new
dormitory and advised the students to
make full use of the facility. A grand cultural
show followed this, in which the students
enacted dances and plays that brought
out their theatrical talents and won the
hearts of the audience. S/Shri
V.R¢jagopalan and M.S.¹r¤k¢nth took
pains to prepare the students and to
choreograph the show.  S/Shri Dr. R.

Lakshm¤narasi¼han and Ma¬galam
¹r¤k¢nth compered the events and the latter
also proposed a vote of thanks. Dr. S.
Varadagop¢lak¨¾nan, the Principal, was
ably assisted by his competent staff and
deserves compliments for conducting the
function in a grand but traditional manner.

Dr. D.P. Ka´´an, T.K.¹r¤niv¢san,

N.V.B¢l¢ji & P.R. Rengan¢th

Trustees, S.M.E.T.
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¹r¤ N¨si¼ha Priy¢ readers are already

aware of R¢m¢nuja Day¢ Group's activities

since 2018, especially Sv¢mi Deºikan’s

grand Vijaya Y¢tra to Ayodhy¢ on the

occasion of His 750th year Avat¢ra

Mahotsavam and prati¾°hai at the Ram

Mandir – Sugr¤va Khil¢. Hundreds of

¹r¤ Vai¾´ava Deºika Bhaktas participated

from all over India. Day¢ Group followed

this up with another grand function at

Ayodhy¢ during the period February

16-22, 2020. Primary functions

conducted were consecration of the

divine idols of Chakravarti Thirumagan,

Mah¢ Samprok¾a´am and V¢r¾ika

Utsavam of Sv¢mi Deºika.

Dedicated Day¢ Group members in

close cooperation with and blessings of

Sugr¤va Khil¢ P¤°h¢dhipathi Jagadguru

¹r¤ Viºveº Prapann¢c¢rya Sv¢mi, had a

well organised set of Bhagawad-

Bh¢gawata ¡r¢dhanam for a full week.

The materials from K¢®cipuram and the

well-equipped ghoshti with all ¡r¢dhana

packages and a N¢daswara goshti were

Glorious Festivities at Ayodhya!

notable components and added to the

glory of these daily functions which are

listed below.

Vedic observances began on 16th

February with M¨t Sa¬grahanam,

Ankur¢rpa´am and V¢sthu Homam,

concluding on February 20 with ¹¢nti

Homam, P¦r´¢huthi and Mah¢

Samprok¾a´am. The Divyaprabandha

FEATURES

New Dhvajastambham at Sugreeva
Khila, Ayodhya
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S¢thumuãai Gho¾°i was resounding.

J a g a d g u r u  ¹ a ¬ k a r ¢ c ¢ r y a  ¹ r ¤

V¢sudev¢nanda Saraswati of Badrinath,

JoshiMa°h visited on the 17th February

and graced the occasion, lighting the lamp

and inaugurating the Bh¢gavata

Sapt¢ham J®¢na Yaj®a.

The highlight of 20th February

evening was the grand procession of

Sv¢mi R¢m¢nuja on the streets of

Ayodhy¢, with hundreds of ¹r¤vai¾´avas

following him, chanting the scripture.

Sv¢mi Deºika’s Thiruma®janam/

t¤rthav¢ri at Saray¦ river was the

remarkable event on 22 February – this

was no less grand than what we had last

year , with hundreds following Sv¢mi all

through the 3 km, chanting Hayagr¤va-

stotram, Gop¢lavi¼ºati, etc. Following

this, Abh¤ti Stava was chanted at ¹r¤

Ra¬gan¢than Sannidhi when Jagadguru

¹r¤ N¨thya Gopal Das Sv¢mi graced the

occasion. ¹r¤ Raghuv¤ra Gadyam was

chanted once Sv¢mi Deºikan returned to

Sugr¤va Khil¢ after the T¤rthav¢ri.

Crowning all the above grand functions

was the release of the Hindi version of

the book ¹r¤ Ved¢nta Deºikanin Vai´ava

Neãiga¶—(originally authored in Tamil

by N¢valp¢kkam ¹r¤ V¢sudev¢c¢r Sv¢mi,

which was translated later into English

and Kannada and now into Hindi by

Mukund¢c¢r Sv¢mi)—by the Chief

Minister of Uttar Pradesh, ¹r¤ Yogi ¡ditya

N¢thji.

I t was heartening to hear the

mesmerising taniyan R¢m¢nuja

Day¢p¢tram echoing all over the streets

of Ayodhy¢, as there was some

procession or the other all through the

one week festivities, which came to a

conclusion on February 22, 2020.

- ¹r¤ Ra¬gar¢jan, Bangalore

�

News from Branches : Triplicane

The ¹r¤ Ma°ham premises at Tiruvallikë í has a large hall and space for performing
auspicious functions like ¡yu¾ya Homam, Upanayanam, S¤mantam, Niºcayat¢rtam,
½a¾°iyabdhap¦rti etc. Rooms are also available for performing other vedic rituals.
For further details, please contact: 044 - 28441866, V¢dy¢r ¹r¤ Tiruve¶¶iya¬gu²i
Venka°eºan 09840700303. Working Hours 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 5 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
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Dear Devotees

Sub: Appeal for contributions to ¹r¤ Vaidya V¤rar¢ghavasv¢mi Devasth¢nam.

Since the closure of the temple for the devotees on 22nd march 2020,
Devasth¢nam wishes to go on record that, under the guidance of HH ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h, we have been conducting the daily, monthly
and yearly festivals under these ongoing difficult days.  Special prayers are also
being conducted daily for the permanent relief from the widespread viral attack.  We
are also aggressively studying even minute details about abiding to the agamic
strictures, age old religious practices for the pleasure of the Lord and continuing
with the obligatory administrative responsibilities.

Due to the closure of the temple for the last two months we are facing a severe
cash crunch and is expected to extend till mid June 2020 as per the indications
from the governments. Thanks to the devotion and philanthropy of the devotees
and Ubhayad¢rars (who, even when they could not have darshan), gracefully
contributed 75% and more of their usual amount), the ¹¢rvari Caitra Brahmotsavam
was celebrated well. Donations from enthusiastic bakthas who voluntarily contributed
for the ¡r¢dhana of ¹r¤ Evvu¶ Ki²and¢n and other connected projects of the
Devasth¢nam like Goº¢l¢, Veda P¢°haº¢l¢, and Annad¢nam have also dwindled to
a large extent.

These devout contributions from the fervent devotees have prompted us to
address this fiscal issue to the thousands of devotees of ¹r¤ Vaidhya V¤rar¢ghava,
who are widespread throughout many States and abroad.  The monthly requirement
is substantial running to over 30 lakhs.  This include daily P¦jas, Pras¢dams of
prescribed menu and quantity for the Lord and Th¢y¢r Sannidhi and sub-shrines,
salaries, upkeep, maintenance, power, security and other Paraphernalia connected
with the temple. Added to this we have to maintain Goº¢l¢, Y¢tri Niv¢s and annad¢nam
which continues to provide lunch packets daily to 200 persons, at the request of
the local authorities. Goº¢l¢ has strength of more than 300 cattle and is maintained
at substantial cost. ¹r¤ R¢m¢nujar Y¢tri Niv¢s is a single hall of 15000 sft with light

¹r¤ Kanakavall¤ N¢yik¢ sameta ¹r¤ V¤rar¢ghava Parabrahma´e namaª
Tiruva¶¶¦r
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fan facilities for the ordinary devotees to stay. Temple tank which was dry for more
than half a century is full of water. Devotees worship this Pu¾kari´¤ with devoutness.
Monthly maintenance Bill is quite substantial.

The regular receipts mainly consist of offerings in hundi collections, special
entrance tickets, contributions for preparation of Pras¢dams, donations to the Goº¢l¢
and other similar projects, almost equivalent to our requirements.  But in view of the
corona pandemic for nearly two months and consequent closure of the temple to the
Ubhayad¢rars, devotees and the ¢stikas, Devasth¢nam has not received  any major
contribution. You would very well observe that this is the same situation for all the
temples, big or small, who in some cases are unable to pay even the salary of their
employees.

In view of the foregoing and urgent need for funds to meet the various expenses
we have to augment the revenue receipts substantially. We are therefore sending
this special  appeal to ubayad¢rs, devotees, ¢stikas and bakthas for whom
¹r¤ Vaidya V¤rar¢ghava Perum¢¶ is KULA DEIVAM to contribute munificently
and donate as much as possible which will largely help the Devasth¢nam to conduct
the activities in an efficient manner.

We are sure that you will respond to this appeal favourably and in the right spirit.
The temple administration once again expresses its appreciation for your devotion
in the service of Lord V¤rar¢ghava.  We conclude by offering Special prayers to Lord
Vaidhya V¤rar¢ghava for the general well being of all of us and your good self, family
relatives and friends in particular.  We fervently hope that with the grace of Perum¢¶
we will be free from the virus and normalcy will be restored enabling the devotees
to worship Perum¢¶ & Th¢y¢r at the earliest possible time.

Thanking you and looking forward to your immediate and positive response.
Yours truly,

for ¹R£ V£RAR¡GHAVA SV¡MI DEVASTH¡NAM
(sd) C.C.SAMPATH

Honorary Agent
Your contribution may be sent as cheque favouring Sri Veeraraghavaswami

Devasthanam, Thiruvallur or transfer to the following Bank a/c at the earliest.
Bank : STATE BANK OF INDIA  Branch : Thiruvallur A/c No.: S.B.-31654892858
A/c Name : HH JEER OF SRI AHOBILAMUTT FOR SRI VEERARAGHAVA SWAMY
DEVASTHANAM.   IFSC code : SBIN0000937 Address : 5, J.N.Road, Thiruvallur 602001
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Food for Thought

(And the Palate too!)
- R. KANNAN, Bangalore

FEATURES

We are living in an age of “fast food”,
“instant food”‘ “food on wheels”,

“packed lunch” etc. The accent is on

quickness of procuring and eating, rather

than on the quality of the food. Dining

out has become very common. We hold

forth eloquently on balanced diet,

nutritious food, diet control and mineral

water, which proclaim that the food

processors know the importance of health

to the consumers. There is a Latin saying,

mens sana in corpore sano, which means

a healthy mind in a healthy body. The

link between the mind and the body has

been proved beyond doubt scientifically.

Dr. Anderson, an eminent Australian

physician, says that we cannot separate

the body from mind and soul. Body, mind

and soul are a unit and therefore physical

health depends upon mental and spiritual

health. In other words, good food is that

which is not only healthy to the body,

but also ensures peace and rest to the

mind and spirit of man.

Our ancestors were very much aware

of this.

TheC¢ndogya Upani¾ad (VII-26.2 )

states: “¡h¢ra-ºuddhau sattva-ºuddhiª

sattva-ºuddhau dhruv¢ sm¨tiª” which

means that the purity of the food which

we eat leads to the purity of our physical

body, which in turn leads to purity and

strength of memory, will, intelligence and

wisdom, all necessary for spirituality.

Lord ¹r¤ K¨¾´a Himself has deemed it

fit it to hold forth on food and caution

Arjuna and through him, the entire world,

about the importance of taking proper

food, explaining the difference among

the three types of food.

He says, in the Bhagavad G¤t¢:

 “Food that augments longevity,

mental vigour, goodness of health, joy

and cheerfulness and is succulent and

nourishing, enough and pleasing to taste,

is to be consumed to develop saintly

qualities (S¢ttvika gu´a) which uplift

one’s soul. (17.8)

Food that is bitter, sour, salty, very

hot, pungent, dry and burning, will

develop R¢jasa Gu´a, causing pain to

both to body and mind, grief to the heart

and disease to the body ( 17- 9).
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Food which is stale, tasteless, putrid

with a bad smell, prepared overnight,
corrupt and impure, develops T¢masa

Gu´a in us, which is detrimental to the

upliftment of man (17-10).

¹r¤ Bh¢¾yak¢ra (¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja) states

in his G¤t¢ Bh¢¾yam that if we consume
S¢ttvika food, our thoughts become

pious and we tend to be more kind,

considerate and compassionate towards
fellow beings.

S¢ttvika food refers to Vegetarian food

only, as spiritually-inclined persons never

think of non-vegetarian food. Almost all
religions are based on compassion

towards living creatures. The principle

has a bearing on Ahimsa or Non-violence.
The great sage Pata®jali has explained

that the first step towards attainment of

Bhakti or Spiritualism is practising
Ahi¼s¢.

Ahi¼s¢ can be practiced only by

Vegetarians. Some may argue that plants

too have life and hence vegetables would
also be non-vegetarian food. It may be

noted that plants have only one organ,

having no blood, meat or bone in them.
The consciousness in plants is thus of

the lowest category and all scriptures

permit the eating of such single organ
plants or products of such plants, as it

does not amount to killing and is not
considered as violence. However, the

level of consciousness is gradually higher
for two, three, four, five organ-creatures
and their consumption constitutes
violence – which is prohibited by
scriptures. Further, what we eat affects
our consciousness, emotions and
feelings, depending upon those slain
creatures.

Hence, vegetarian food is the sole ideal
food for mankind from the point of
nutrition, health, longevity, vigour etc.,
as has been proved by nutritional facts
and dietetics.

Of course, even in vegetarian food,
we have to avoid certain vegetables and
fruits which are detrimental to our health,
emotions and spirituality and which have
a bearing on our way of life.

Sv¢mi Ved¢nta Deºika, a polymath and
one of the great preceptors of India, has
written a book in Tamil called ¡h¢ra
Niyamam or Food Regimen comprising
of 21 verses which unambiguously spell
out what to eat and what not to, besides
when to eat, how the food is to be
prepared and served, etc.

According to ¹r¤ Deºika, we have to
avoid food which slips from the mouth
while eating, which has been seen by
evil-minded persons, which is burnt,
which has come into contact with impure

cloth, saliva and sneezed upon, or seen,

smelt or touched by dogs/animals,
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touched by sickly persons or served by

hateful persons, food into which fly,

worm, thread, hair or finger nails have

fallen and any food partly eaten by other

persons, rats, cocks, crows, etc.

Food to be avoided includes twice-

cooked food, served with bare hands or

in iron utensils, food brought from the

house of unknown persons and found

criticized by others.

One should not eat food for himself

without partaking the food with guests

at home. Food prepared from vegetables

– which are not cleaned before cooking,

which have been obtained by evil means,

which have been cooked along with

uneatable things and which have had

contact with excretions or cooked by

unclean hands, is to be avoided.

Any food which has not been offered

to the Lord who has provided the same

to us, should not be consumed. We

should avoid eating anything about which

we have no knowledge, and food which

is unbearably hot, salty, bitter, tasteless,

unappealing and cooked with impure

salts.

One should not use the lime prepared

directly from lime-shells. Further, one

should not take any food from which the

cream (essence) has been taken out, but

for butter milk. Similarly, fluid secretions

from trees except asafoetida

(peru¬k¢yam) are taboo.

Sv¢mi Deºika forbids us from

consuming certain grains-millets,

products of mountain ebony and likewise.

He advises us to avoid white brinjal,

banyan leaves or fruits, leaves and other

products from the Peepul tree (Arasa

maram), onion, garlic, certain types of

water-plants, mushrooms, bottle gourd,

lotus roots and certain greens, spinach,

etc.

Sv¢mi Deºika says that we should not

take any food on Ek¢daºi days (old, sickly

persons and children are exempted, as

advised by our elders), at midnight, in

darkness or wide-open spaces. Curds at

night should be avoided.
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With such prohibitions, Sv¢mi Deºika

intends to save us from foods which are

detrimental not only to our health, but

also to the intellect and spirit.

Having done with the don’ts, ¹r¤

Deºika suggests what we should prefer

to eat – Cane juice, curds (during day),

milk, ghee, nuts, pepper, honey,

cardamom and dew-water, as they are

pure in nature. We can use dried

vegetables, spices, and flattened flour

etc., if they are properly preserved.

Water, root vegetables, ghee, milk and

medicines can be taken. Cooked rice

soaked in water the previous night, and

preserved well, food mixed with

buttermilk, curd, ghee and milk, even if

old, can be taken. A little ghee or honey

will remove their staleness.

Sv¢mi Deºika advises us not to

consume sheep’s milk or milk from a

pregnant cow. We should never take milk

mixed with salt or kept in a copper vessel.

He suggests that we should not use

(i) water remaining in a vessel after

washing the feet, (ii) water from a small

pond, muddy stream, a doubtful source,

found in wayside waterholes, or from

dhobi ghat-washermen’s place. Also to

be avoided is heated coconut water, which

should be taken only fresh.

Regarding consumption of betel leaves
and nuts, ¹r¤ Deºika advises that we
should take the nuts only after taking
the leaves. We should not take the base,
top and the central ridge of the betel
leaves. Widows, Brahmac¢ris and
Sany¢sis should not consume betel leaves
any time. While observing a fast, betel
leaves should be avoided, particularly
on Ek¢daºi days.

¹r¤ Deºika further states “acceptability
or otherwise of any food item depends
on several factors, viz., caste, nature,
stage in life (ashrama) duty, obligation,
traditions and such divisions.” One
should consult one’s elders before taking
any food item and not take any food as
per whims and fancies, before knowing
its real effect.

As one’s knowledge is limited, one
should follow the instructions of holy
scriptures, as elucidated by our Acaryas.
Once we follow these instructions, we
will consume only S¢ttvik food, our minds
and thoughts will lead to good deeds
and we will have not only healthy food
but a pure mind, and lead a spiritual life.

¹r¤ Deºika concludes his work with
the following statement.

“This is a dark and miserable world.
To redeem us, ¹r¤ K¨¾´a has blessed us
with the great Bhagavad G¤t¢, which is
the lantern illumining this gloom of
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sa¼s¢ra. He has prescribed rules for
every type of activity, including eating. I
have followed the teachings of our saintly
ancients in this regard and have codified
them for the benefit of all mankind. One
thing is certain, the human body and the
materials of the world are perishable.
There are people who advocate that the
body is the be-all and end-all of existence
and hence anything and everything can
be eaten. Let us not fall into their trap
and proceed to perdition. Let us maintain
unswerving devotion to the supreme
Lord, on whose chest resides ¹r¤
Mah¢lak¾m¤, and accept only S¢ttvika

food to maintain and nourish our body,

mind and soul.”

How true and refreshingly wholesome

indeed, especially in these days of

terrifying threats from all types of viruses,

home-grown and imported! If only we

adhere to these golden rules, there is

absolutely no fear of our contracting any

virus, Corona or otherwise.

So, if you want to live to be ninety

and lead a healthy, spirituality-filled life,

you have a ready prescription therefor,

in the words of our ¡c¢ryas.�

MATRIMONIALS
BRIDE WANTED

1. Vadakalai Koundinya Mulam January 1992, 5'11", MBA Finance, MS Finance, MS

Wealth Management (Singapore). Presently working International Bank Bangalore, seeks

qualified bride below 24. Kalai no bar. Contact with family details and horoscope.

varunoppli@gmail.com

Ideal Wedding Gifts
Kalyana Kanavukal, (Tamil) (Wedding Dreams) comprising Sri Andal’s Nachiar

Tirumozhi and Swamy Desikan’s Godastuti are available at Sri Nrismhapriya office at the
nominal price of Rs. 10.00 only (postage extra).

Also available at the most attractive Price of Rs. 35 only (Postage extra), copies of the
book in English “Kalyana Vaibhohame”, describing in detail all the rites and rituals of Sri
Vaishnava sampradaya from betrothal (Niscayataartham), Maangalyadharanam,
Lajahomam to Gruhaprvesam etc. Tamil version of this book is priced at Rs.40/-

Useful also for distr ibution to guests at  weddings.  Ph: 044-24614540
e-mail:  srinarasimhapriya@gmail.com
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S a ¬ k a l p a m s
1. Mithuna Sankrama´am: 15.6.2020 Monday Ani 1st, Uttar¢ya´am, Gr¤¾ma

§tu, Mithuna m¢sam, K¨¾´a pak¾am, Daºami 60.00, Revati 57.16 ½a²aº¤ti

¹¢rvari n¢ma sa¼vatsare, Uttar¢ya´e, Gr¤¾ma ̈ tau, Mithuna m¢se, K¨¾´a pak¾e,

Daºamy¢m pu´ya tithau, Indu v¢sara, Revat¤ nak¾atra yukt¢y¢m,  Saubh¢gya yoga

¹r¤ Vanija kara´a eva¬gu´a viºe¾a´a viºi¾°¢y¢m asy¢m Daºamy¢m pu´ya tithau,

Mithuna sa¬krama´a sr¢ddha pratinidhi tila tarpa´am kari¾ye

2. Am¢v¢sya: 20.6.2020 ¹¢rvari Uttar¢ya´am Gr¤¾ma §tu ¡ni 6th Saturday

Caturdaºi 16.25 (upto 12.30 pm)/Am¢v¢sya Rohi´i 17.26

¹¢rvari n¢ma sa¼vatsare, Uttar¢ya´e, Gr¤¾ma ̈ tau, Mithuna m¢se, K¨¾´a pak¾e,

Caturdaºyam/Am¢v¢sy¢y¢m pu´ya tithau, Sthira v¢sara, Rohi´i nak¾atra yukt¢y¢m,

¹¦la yoga Sakuni kara´a eva¬gu´a viºe¾a´a viºi¾°¢y¢m asy¢m Caturdaºy¢m/

Am¢v¢sy¢y¢m pu´ya tith¢u, Darºa sr¢ddha pratinidhi tila tarpa´am kari¾ye

3. Ch¦²¢mani S¦rya Graha´am 21.6.20 ¹¢rvari Uttar¢ya´am Gr¤¾ma §tu ¡ni

7th Sunday M¨gaº¤r¾am 19.52 Am¢v¢sya 17.9

¹¢rvari n¢ma sa¼vatsare Uttar¢ya´e Gr¤¾ma ̈ tau Mithuna m¢se K¨¾´na pak¾e

Am¢v¢sy¢y¢m pu´ya tithau Bh¢nu v¢sara M¨gaº¤r¾a nak¾atra yukt¢y¢m Ga´²a

Yoga N¢gava kara´a eva¬gu´a viºe¾e´a viºi¾°¢y¢m asy¢m Am¢v¢sy¢m pu´ya tithau

R¢hugrasta S¦ryopar¢ga pu´ya k¢la Sr¢ddha pratinidhi tila tarpa´am kari¾ye

Eclipse begins at 10.22 am

Madhyamam 11.59 am

Eclipse ends at 1.42 pm

Food intake should be stopped at 10 pm on 20.6.20. Sr¢ddham falling on

Prathamai tithi can be done on 21.6.20 after mok¾a sn¢nam.
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Though there are no less than 18

main pur¢´as and any number of sub-

pur¢´as, ¹r¤ ¡¶avand¢r hails ¹r¤ Vi¾´u

Pur¢´a as a gem among them—
sandarºayan niramim¤ta Pur¢´a ratnam,

tasmai namo munivar¢ya Par¢ºar¢ya.

What could be the reason for this?

We find that though there are Pur¢´as

galore, most of them are not of use to

¹r¤ Vai¾´avas, who swear only by six of

them, viz., Vi¾´u Pur¢´a, N¢rad¤ya

Pur¢´a, ¹r¤mad Bh¢gawata Pur¢´a,

Garu²a Pur¢´a, P¢dma Pur¢´a and

the Var¢ha Pur¢´a.

Based on their content and credibility,

Pur¢´as are classified into S¢tvika, R¢jasa

and T¢masa Pur¢´as. S¢tvika Pur¢´as

are those where the glories of ¹r¤man

N¢r¢ya´a are recounted extensively,

while R¢jasa Pur¢´as adulate Brahm¢,

the T¢masa Pur¢´as deify ¹iva or Agni.

The following verse confirms this:

Agneª ¹ivasya m¢h¢tmyam

t¢mase¾u prak¤rtyate /

R¢jase¾u ca m¢h¢tmyam

adhikam Bramha´o viduª /

S¢tvike¾u atha kalpe¾u

m¢h¢tmyam adhikam Hareª //

A Gem among Pur¢´as

The Brahmh¢´²a, Brahm¢vaivarta,

Brahma, M¢rka´²eya, Bhavi¾yat and

V¢mana Pur¢´as are R¢jasa Pur¢´as,

while the Matsya, K¦rma, Lai¬ga, ¹aiva,

Sk¢nda, and Agni Pur¢´as are T¢masa

Pur¢´as.

We have it on good authority, no less

than that of ¹iva, that only S¢tvika

Pur¢´as are capable of leading us to the

sacred worlds above. In a dialogue with

P¢rvati, Siva enlightens her that the other

pur¢´as are at best a mixture of needed

and misleading information, which we

will be hard put to separate.

However, R¢jasa and T¢masa pur¢´as

do contain some useful information. For

instance, the verse that we recite during

tiruv¢r¢dhanam every day, during Mantra
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Pu¾pam, is from the Lai¬ga Pur¢´am

(T¢masam):

Vaiku´°he tu pare loke

¹riy¢ s¢rdham Jagatpatiª /

¡ste Vi¾´uª acinty¢tma

bhaktaiª bh¢gavataiª saha //

Sv¢mi Deºikan quotes the Matsya

Pur¢´a (T¢masam) in his ¹r¤mad

Rahasyatraya S¢ram, to establish that

liberation can be granted only by ¹r¤man

N¢r¢ya´a.

S¢tvike¾u atha kalpe¾u

m¢h¢tmyam adhikam Hareª /
Te¾veva yoga samsiddh¢ª

gami¾yanti par¢m gatim //

Thus it would appear that such

portions of R¢jasic and T¢masic pur¢´as

are acceptable, which do not contradict

S¢tvika Pur¢´as. �

Obituary
A tireless servitor of the Deºika Samprad¢yam, ¹r¤ Allundu Aras¢´ip¢lai R¢yampe°°ai

R.V. R¢jagop¢lan Sv¢mi attained paramapadam at Delhi on 24.4.20. Belonging to
the lineage of ¹r¤mad Tirukku²andai Deºikan, Delhi RVR (as he was known popularly),

was the moving force behind the establishment of ¹r¤
Vaiku´°han¢thji Mandir and ¹r¤ Ve¬kateºwara Mandir in New
Delhi. It was he who toiled for the renaming of two main roads
in New Delhi as Ved¢nta Deºika M¢rg and ¹r¤ Ve¬kateºwara
Mandir M¢rg. While holding responsible positions in the central
Finance Ministry, RVR Sv¢mi was also involved intimately with
the activities of Tamizh Sa¬gam and ¹r¤ Vai¾´ava Siddh¢nta
Sabh¢, New Delhi and made arrangements for the tour of the
Gha´°a as part of Sv¢mi Deºikan’s 7th centenary celebrations.
Sv¢mi was an ardent disciple of Tirukku²andai ¹r¤mad ¡´²avan
and had performed a host of bhagavat, bh¢gavata ¡c¢rya kai¬karyams.
He was again the moving spirit behind the establishment and
management of ¹r¤ ¹r¤niv¢san Sannidhi, ¡´²avan ¡ºramam,
B¨nd¢vanam. We convey our condolences to ¹r¤ R. ¹r¤r¢man of

Deºika Sabh¢, New Delhi, who is following in the footsteps of his illustrious father and has
been instrumental in the release of the postal stamp in honour of ¹r¤ Ved¢nta Deºika.
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Amba! Prasanna ºarad indumukhi!

Prapanna

Pa¬kaccha°¢dalana p¢da-saroja yugme! /

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha parirambha´a ramya g¢tre

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha dayite!

tava Suprabh¢tam // 1

This verse is addressed to ¹r¤

Mah¢lak¾m¤, who is forever in the

embrace of ¹r¤ M¢lolan. Oh Mother! Your

face is so pleasing that it resembles the

autumnal Moon, your lotus feet destroy

all sins of devotees (who have taken

refuge in you). You are embracing Lord

¹r¤ Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha Suprabh¢ta Vimºatiª
[Of H.H. ¹r¤ Par¢¬kuºa Yat¤ndra Mah¢deºika]

Translation - VKSN RAGHAVAN

Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha with your whole divine

body; you are the most beloved consort

of ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha - a very good morning to

You!

Bh¢nuª svabh¢nu parirambha´a

j¨mbhad abja

P¢lir bal¢riharid a¬ga´ameti d¤vyan! /

¹aºvad vinaºyati ca

naiºamida¼ tamisra¼,

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 2

From this verse, the Lord is addressed.

This is a beautiful Tiruppa¶¶iyezhucchi addressed
to ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha, authored by the 29th ¹r¤mad
Azhagiyasi¬gar, which forms the basis for the
Suprabh¢tam composed by the 30th Pontiff and
which is being recited daily at ¹r¤ Sannidhi.

This mah¢n was born at L¢l¢pet Agrah¢ram in
the Vajram va¼ºam and assumed the ochre robes
on 17.11.1836.

After ma¬ga¶¢º¢sams at a few divyadeºams, HH
stayed for long at Tirupp¢rkka²al village, in a serene
atmosphere, from where he ultiamtely attained
Paramapadam on 10.12.1837 after nominating
his successor.

SERIAL
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The Sun God has arisen in the East,

making all the lotuses in the lakes bloom,

and hence the darkness of night has

vanished; so Oh Lord Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha,

may this be a very good morning to You.

Yaª padmin¤¼ svavirahe´a kala¬kisa¬ga

bh¤tyeva sa¬kucit¢ n¢lakar¢bja vaktr¢m /

¡sv¢sayan udayameti muhuª, kar¢graiª

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 3

As though out of fear that the moon’s

rays have touched the lotus petals, the

sun has risen and consoled the lotus

pond itself, to become full of blossomed

lotuses, through his rays (i.e. hands);

— Oh Lord Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha! May this

be a very good morning to You.

Do¾¢karo niºi payoja suh¨d viyoga

D¦r¢m sp¨ºan nija karair nalin¤m vibh¢te /

Mitrena d¨¾°a upadh¢vya nil¤yate’bdhau

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 4

The touch of the moon's rays has

shrunk the lotus, suffering from the

parting with its friend the sun. However,

with dawn, the moon runs to the ocean

to hide itself and the sun has risen. ¹r¤

Lak¾m¤N¨si¼ha, may this be a very good

morning to You!

Bh¢vatka p¢da nakha candra rucidravatsva

Bh¢voccalan nayana niss¨ta b¢¾pa p¦r¢ª /

Vipr¢ Harir Haririti sphu°am ¤rayanti,

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 5

Oh Lord Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha! Looking at

the moonlike nails of Your lotus feet,

your devotees are filled with tears, just

as upon seeing the moon, the moonstone

melts and sports tears. Such Vadika

devotees have risen and are chanting

Your name loudly as Hariª, Hariª Hariª.

¹r¤ N¨si¼ha! May this be a very good

morning to You.

Gambh¤ra v¢ribhava pa¬kaja patra netra¼,

Dhy¢tv¢ dvij¢stara´i ma´²ala

ma´²ana¼ tv¢m /

Arghyam bhavat pada sarojayuge k¾ipanti,

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 6

Vadika Br¢hmanas meditate on your

red lotus eyes and seeing you at the

centre of the Sun, they begin to offer

arghya water directed at Your lotus feet—

Oh ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha, may this be a very good

morning to You.
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¡sanna tigmakara garbhatayeva ºakra-

K¢¾°h¢mukham vilulito²uga´a-agrya j¢lam /

D¦r¤k¨tendu tilakam pravibh¢ti p¢´²u

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 7

As the sun rises in the East, all the

clusters of stars have waned. The Eastern

direction has abandoned the moon-like

forehead mark and has become white—

i.e. the sun has risen—Oh ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha

may this be a very good morning to You.

Vipr¢stra bhinnakara kandhara sa¬gibandha

Mandeha-dehanivahairiva megha kha´²aiª /

Muktaª pur¢ svayamudeti viyad Dineºo,

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 8

As the Brahmins offer Arghya water

(to the sun), the water drops from that

offering become vajras that chase away

the Mandeha Asuras; similarly, the cluster

of clouds leaves the sky region and the

Sun rises in the East. Oh ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha!

May this be a very good morning to You.

Padm¢laye¾u g¨hi´o niyat¢ª prabh¢bhiª,

Ki®jalka karma°haga´¢ makaranda bhik¾¢m /

Viºr¢´ayantyaliva°ubhya up¢gatebhyo

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 9

Just as Vedic teachers teach Vedas to

their disciples, the lotuses distribute honey

(makaranda) to the honey bees (who are

like vatus—brahmacaris) – Oh Lord

Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha! Let this be a very good

morning to You.

D¦ram gate kumudin¤ rama´e’timatta-

G¢yan-madhuvrataha°h¢t kara´¢tibh¤t¢ /

Dv¢ram g¨hasya pidadh¢ti dal¢rave´a

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 10

As the moon has vanished, the honey-fed

bees sing loudly and so the flowers at once

close the doors forcefully (i.e. the lilies

become shrunk)—i.e. the sun has risen;

Oh Lord N¨si¼ha! May there be a very

good morning to You.

¹r¤Ra¬gan¢tha-ºa°hajid-gurus¢rva-bhaum¢ª

K ẗv¢hnikam bhuvana ma¬galam¢dar¢t tv¢m /

Udgho¾ayanti vijay¤ bhava M¢dhaveti

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 11

H.H. ¹r¤Ra¬gan¢tha ¹a°hakopa

Yat¤ndra (the 26th Pontiff) has authored

the ¡hnika grantha for the sake of the

welfare of the whole humanity, and he

sings Suprabh¢ta to awaken You—“Oh

M¢dhava! May you be victorious”;
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Oh ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha! Let there be a very

good morning to You.

Ambhojin¤ nijakaraiª kamane sud¦r¢d-

¢gatya t¢²ayati patrakav¢°am-¢ºu /

Udgh¢°ya p¨cchati sukh¢gamana¼ milindaiª

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 12

As the bees come and knock at the

doors of lotuses in the lotus-ponds, the

lotuses ask the bees whether the sun

has risen. Oh Lord ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha! May

there be a very good morning to You.

Santastvad¤ya-pada pa¬kajavandan¢bhiª

Dhy¢n¢rcana-stuti namask ẗi-baddha-bh¢v¢ª /

Tv¢m sarvalokaºara´am pra´amanti bh¦yo

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 13

Oh Lord Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha! Great

people are paying obeisance to You,

through (ii) prostrations at your lotus

feet, (ii) dhy¢na (meditation), (iii) arcana

(worship with flowers and fruits) (iv)

singing of stotras, (v) whole-hearted

salutations—they bow down to You

calling you the only refuge to the whole

world of beings, Oh Lord ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha!

May there be suprabhatam to You.

Dhy¢yanti bh¢nti pariyanti vadanti santi

Ti¾°hanti y¢nti abhinamanti sam¢hvayanti /

¡kar´ayanti anuvadanti nuvanti santo

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 14

As great people meditate on You, they

are shining, they circumambulate you,

sing in praise of you, they wait upon

you; they approach you, they bow down

to You as well as call out Your auspicious

names; they listen to Your pastimes as

well as eulogise your holy Avat¢ras—in

this manner they pay tributes to You;

Oh Lord N¨si¼ha! May there be

suprabhatam to You.

G¢yanti bh¨¬ganivah¢ª-saras¤ruhe¾u

Bhr¢myanti p¢ntha-nicay¢s-taru´¤jane¾u /

¡y¢nti mandamarutas-ta°in¤-ta°e¾u,

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 15

A host of honey-bees hum with glee

in lotus-ponds; the travellers reach their

homes hastily to meet their beloveds

(young maidens); the gentle breeze blows

towards the banks of rivers; Oh ¹r¤

N¨si¼ha! Suprabh¢tam to You.

Matt¢ gajendra-visar¢s-turagair-nadanti-

Unn ẗt¢s-tura¬ga-tatayaª pracaranti sok¾¢ª /

D¨pt¢ mahok¾a-nikar¢ª prabhajanti dhen¦ª

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 16

Elephants in rut trumpet along with

horses; the galloping hosts of horses

roam about along with groups of oxen;

the proud hosts large bulls approach the

cows; Oh Lord ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha! Suprabh¢tam

to You.
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K¢k¢ª pray¢nti kuhar¢´i pur¤g¨h¢´¢m,

Gh¦k¢ª pray¢nti kuhar¢´i mah¤ruh¢´¢m /

Kok¢ª pray¢nti kuhar¢´i saroruh¢´¢m

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam // 17

The murder (a group) of crows flies

towards their nests; the owls reach their

nests on the branches of trees; the groups

of cuckoos fly towards plants and trees

near lotus ponds. Oh ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha!

Suprabh¢tam to You.

Dolotsave suraga´air-aºite¾u t¢r¢-

Dugdh¢nnakhá ²a nivahe¾u-ajamukhyadey¢ª /

Bh¢g¢ ivendu-dhi¾a´oºanasaª pray¢nti

Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Bhagavan

tava suprabh¢tam //

As many gods are ready to participate

in your Dolotsavas-(swing festivals)—
Brahm¢, B¨haspati, ¹ukr¢c¢rya and

Candra (the moon) go hurriedly to obtain

the remnants of offerings [to You]—
such as milk-cum-sugar rice. So, Oh Lord

¹r¤ N¨si¼ha! Suprabh¢tam to You...

Vidhi ºa¬kara ºakra vibh¢vita bho

Vijit¢maraveri-kadamba vibho /

Vividh¢gama-s¢ravih¢ra Hare!

Vijay¤ bhava deva Ram¢n¨hare! // 19

Brahm¢, ¹iva and Indra meditate on

you forever; you have conquered the

hosts of demons and asuras: Oh Lord

Hari! You are hailed in all the Vedas

and ¡gamas. Oh Lord ¹r¤ N¨si¼ha! May
you be victorious forever.

Jha¾a! K¦rma! Var¢ha! Va°o’ripa°o!
Bh¨gunandana R¢ghava! Dhenukahan! /
Vasudevasut¢naya! Kalkitano!
Vijay¤bhava Deva! Ram¢n¨hare! // 20

May you be victorious, Oh Lord! Oh
Fish! Oh Tortoise! Oh Two horned Boar!
Oh Man-lion who slayed the vicious
Hira´ya! Oh dwarf-like V¢mana-the
Brahmac¢rin! Oh the Crest Jewel of Bh¨gu
race! Oh scion of Raghu’s race! Oh
Balar¢ma who slayed Dhenukha asura!
Oh son of Vasudeva-the bleemishless
one! Oh Kalkyavat¢ra! Oh Lord Lak¾m¤
N¨si¼ha!

Ra¬g¢dhir¢ja-ºa°hajid-gurup¢dapadma-
Bh¨¬gaª Par¢¬kuºa-yat¤ndra tapodhaneºaª /
H¨dyam tat¢na natama¬galad¢yi-padm¢-
Sadm¢yit¢¬ka-Narakesari-suprabh¢tam // 21

H.H. Par¢¬kuºa ¹a°hakopa Yat¤ndra
(the 29th Pontiff) the honey-bee that
hovers around the lotus feet of H.H. ¹r¤
Ra¬gan¢tha ¹a°hakopa (the 26th Pontiff
of ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h) has strung together
this garland of Lak¾m¤n¨si¼ha Suprabh¢ta
Vi¼ºati – which wil l confer al l
auspiciousness to the ardent devotees,
for it is very pleasing to the heart. �
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Answers to Samprad¢ya Quiz
1. A work in prose.

2. The Gadyatraya of ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja, ¹r¤ Raghuv¤ra Gadya of Sv¢mi Deºikan, etc.

3. The ¹ara´¢gati Gadya, ¹r¤rra¬ga Gadya and the Vaiku´°ha Gadya

4. Because they are the only works of ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja extolling Prapatti as an
independent strategy for liberation.

5. Enchanted by the divine spectacle of the Divya Dampati at ¹r¤ra¬gam on a
Pa¬guni Uttiram day, ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja performed Prapatti spontaneously at their
lotus feet, using the three gadyas as the formal enunciation of his surrender.

6. No, they are in the form of a dialogue between the Bh¢¾yak¢ra and ¹r¤ Ra¬gan¢tha,
who accepts the ¹ara´¢gati and assures the former of liberation.

7. The ¹ara´¢gati Gadya represents a prayer by ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja, first to Th¢y¢r and
through Her good offices, to the Lord, to accept his Prapatti and grant him
Mok¾am. In the process, ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja enters into a rapturous recounting of the
Lord’s auspicious attributes, adornments, weapons, etc.

The ¹r¤ra¬ga Gadya enumerates the glories of ¹r¤ra¬gan¢tha and His Consort
and reminds Him of His promises to liberate j¤v¢tmas.

The ¹r¤ Vaiku´°ha Gadya is an elaborate description of the J¤v¢tma’s ultimate
destination – ¹r¤ Vaiku´°ham – and what it does upon reaching there.

8. Yes, indeed. ¹r¤ Sudarºana S¦ri, ¹r¤ Periyav¢cch¢n Pi¶¶ai and Sv¢mi Deºikan
have all commented upon these wonderful works of ¹r¤ R¢m¢nuja.

9. The Gadyas are known as an elaboration of the Dvaya Mantra, the first half of
which represents a formula for surrendering to the Divine Duo and the latter, a
prayer for blissful service to them.

10. The Gadyas, though in prose, represent the highest and most sublime form of
poetical expression. Though they are not set to a particular metre, they are no
less than the most moving of poetical compositions. All the uplifting elements of
divine poetry are present in abundant measure in the Gadyas, making them
superior to poetry, so to say.
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This year, Adhyayana Utsavam was

celebrated by ¹r¤ Ahobila Ma°h, USA with

great pomp and fervour in Bay Area,

California at the Sunnyvale Hindu

Temple for ten days starting 12/21/

2019. In addition to Divyaprabandha

and Deºikaprabandha recitations, there

were cultural events, ala¬karams for ¹r¤

Ka´´an and processions in v¢hanas on

all the ten days. People came from all

across the USA and made the event feel

like a Brahmotsavam.

Unlike in Divyadeºams where the

Adhyayana utsavam is celebrated for 20

days, for want of time, it is celebrated

for 10 days in USA, with Pagal pathu

celebrations in the morning and Ir¢ppathu

in the evenings. The utsavam began on

a Swathi Ek¢daºi with HH’s Anugraha

bh¢¾a´am. A day typically began with

the Dhanur masa aradhana at 8 am;

followed by Pagal pathu recitations and

Ijy¢ ¢r¢dhanam at 10 am; pras¢dam at

1 pm; cultural events between 2:30 pm

and 4:30 pm; S¢tãuppa²i & puãapp¢²u

(procession) at 5 pm; Ir¢p pathu

recitations and evening Thiruv¢r¢dhanam

at 6 pm, concluding with dinner
at 9 pm.

News & Notes : ¹ri Ahobila Ma°h U.S.A.

In Divyaprabandham, the first and
second thousand were recited in the
morning during Pagal pathu and
Tiruv¢ymozhi and Iyarp¢ during
Ir¢ppathu while Deºikaprabandham was
recited both times. In the afternoon,
Deºika stotras and P¢duka Sahasram
were recited along with Yajur veda
chanting that included Taithr¤ya sa¼hit¢,
Acchidram, K¢°akam, Aºwamedham,
Aru´am, Rudram, Camakam, various
s¦ktas, N¢r¢ya´a, Taittir¤ya upani¾ads.
About 40-50 devotees recited Tamil
prabandhams including a few exponents
of Divya prabandham from Divya deºams
in India. About 5-10 participated in the
recitation of Deºika stotras and Veda
chanting.

Thadeey¢r¢dhanam was performed for
about 120 people on average. Starting
with pongal in the morning to the
sumptuous lunches, snacks and dinner,
all food items were prepared with utmost
devotion and purity by Ma°h ºi¾yas. The
various cultural events such as vocal and
instrumental music, dance and drama
performed in the afternoons provided a

feast for the eyes and ears. Following

the art performances was the procession
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of ¹r¤ Ka´´an around temple quarters in
a new costume and v¢hanam, the choice
of which aptly matched the prabandhams
recited that day. The performance of
various ‘na²ais’ such as oyy¢ra, ¦®jal
and magu²i at the end of the procession

was truly a sight to watch and gave the
feeling of being present in a Divyadeºam
itself. The festivities ended with the grand
‘Namm¢zhw¢r  thiruva²i thozhal’
utsavam which was attended by over 200
devotees. �
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A Jain Poet’s Tribute to ¹r¤ Tirumalaiyappan
PARTHASARATI DILEEPAN 

I¶a¬go A²iga¶, the author of
Silappathik¢ram, one of the five great
Tamizh epics, and said to be a Jain,
praises some of Lord Vi¾´u’s avat¢ras
through some of the characters in his
epic.  The devotional tone of these verses
is almost equal to ¡zhv¢rs’ outpourings.

In the section titled ¡ycchiyar Kuravai,
I¶a¬go praises in exquisite verses the
glory of the Var¢ha, V¢mana, R¢ma and
K¨¾´¢vat¢ras.  And several verses are
found in adulation of Tirumal¢ and
¹r¤ra¬gam too.

Here it is.

N¤la mëgham ne²umpor kundãaththu
P¢l viritthu agal¢du pa²indadu pùla,
¡yiram viritthu ezhu thalai u²ai arunthiãa¶
P¢yar pa¶¶ip palarthozhudu ëttha,
Viri thirai K¢viri viyanperunturutti
Thiruvamar M¢rban ki²anda va´´amum
V¤¬gun¤r aruvi Vë´ga²am ennum
ø¬guyar malaiyatthu ucchi m¤misai,
Viri kathir j®¢yirum thi¬ga¶um vi¶a¬gi,
Irumaru¬gu ù¬giya i²ainilaith t¢natthu
Minnuk ko²i u²uththu, vi¶anguvil p¦´²u,
Nanniãa mëgham nindãadu pùla,
Pagaiya´a¬gu ¢zhiyum, p¢lve´ sa¬gamum,
Thagaiperu t¢marai kaiyin ëndi,
Nala¬ki¶ar ¢ram m¢rbil p¦´²u,
Polam p¦ ¢²aiyin polindhu thùndãiya
Se¬gan ne²iyùn nindãa va´´amum,
En ka´ k¢°°u endãu enu¶am kavattãa
Vandën ku²amalai m¢¬g¢ttu u¶¶ën

(Silappadhik¢ram-N¢duk¢´ K¢dhai 35-54)
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Here, a ¹r¤ Vai¾´ava traveller from
the town M¢¬g¢²u meets Kovalan,
Ka´´agi, and Kavundhi A²iga¶ near
¹r¤ra¬gam.  The verse describes how the
traveller introduces himself to Kavundhi
A²iga¶ and her two travel companions.

“Lord Vishnu, like a great cluster of
blue clouds on a golden hill, is slumbering
upon the thousand-headed snake with
Lak¾m¤ on His chest; my heart is set on
seeing this sight in the island in the
middle of the great river K¢veri.
Likewise, my heart is yearning to behold
the sight of the Lord with the sun and
the moon on either side, cloud-like dark
complexion, attired with lightening-like
new clothing, donning colourful jewels
like a rainbow, with the Chakram that
enemies fear on one side and white
¹ankham on the other,  holding a lotus
in one hand, bearing Lak¾mi on His chest,
resplendent  in a standing posture atop
the hill with beautiful falls, called
Tiruvë¬ga²am.”

Going by historians’ time estimates
for ¡zhv¢rs (with which we traditionalists
do not agree), I¶a¬gù A²iga¶ predates
¡zhv¢rs, perhaps a century before the
first three ¡zhv¢rs. Then, we may safely
conclude that Tiruvë¬ga²am has been a
¹r¤ Vai¾´ava shrine even before the times
of Azhvars. There is at least one other
reference to Tiruvë¬ga²am in

Silappathik¢ram—Ne²iyùn kundãamum
tho²iyùl powvamum...

Vënil K¢thai (5)

Ne²iyùn kundãam = Tiruvë¬ga²am

Tho²iyùl powvam = Kanyakumari

Here, I¶a¬gù is describing the northern
and southern boundaries of Tamilnadu.

It is thus clear that the glories of
Tiruvë¬ka°am and Tiruvara¬gam had
captured the hearts of not only ¹r¤
Vai¾´avas, but people of all religions
across the board, so much as to prompt
beautiful eulogies from them, disregarding
their own persuasions.�

I¶a¬gù A²iga¶
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Predictions - June - 2020 : A.M. Rajagopalan

A Special Note to our beloved Readers:-

The most effective shield that will protect us from the present Corona

Virus is the performance of Sandhy¢ Vandanam thrice daily. Before the

G¢yatri Mah¢ Mantram, Corona Virus becomes totally powerless.

This is the best parih¢ram, without a parallel for people who are born

under various R¢sis.

Many Readers have expressed grave fears about the effect of Corona

Virus. Hence, I have endeavored to suggest two parih¢rams for each R¢si-

one in the morning and the other in the evening.

                                                                      =A.M.R.
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Taurus-Rishabham-GP Venus Krittik¢ (2nd, 3rd, 4th P¢das), Rohini and

Mrigasirsham (1st, 2nd P¢das) Favourable Dates June 1-4, 9 -11, 15-
17, 21-24, 28

B

Aries - Mesham - GP Mars Asvini, Bharani and Krittik¢ (1st P¢da)

Favorable Dates: June: 1-3, 7-11, 15-17, 21, 25-27   A

Venus, the lord of your R¢si, Mercury and Mars are helpful. Unlike last month, a
slight improvement in your income will provide you relief. Family environment will
be cordial. Matrimonial efforts will make good progress, in spite of present stringent
conditions. Normal health may suffer a slight set-back due to heat-related problems.
Professionals will see the light of the day, due to the relaxation of present restrictions.
Business picks up now for those engaged in trade and industry, after a period of
stagnation. Women will experience a lot of psychological relief due to considerable
improvement in family atmosphere and financial position. Students maintain their
progress in education, in spite of the present lock down. Candr¢¾°ama

days: From 6th afternoon up to 8th night. Parih¢ram: Morning-recitation of ¹r¤ Mantra
R¢ja Pada stotram on ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤ N¨si¼ha. Evening-¹r¤ Dhanvantari stotram.

The lord of your R¢si Mars and Venus are favourable, whereas the other planets are
rather unhelpful. Financial strain continues. Health returns to normalcy. This is a
testing time for all people in service, born under this zodiac sign. Uncertainty about
their future career will cause intense mental anxiety. Businessmen will have to be
satisfied with marginal profit. Domestic disharmony will affect the peace of mind of
women. Matrimonial proposals have to be postponed, since planetary positions are
not conducive. Students continue to make good progress in studies, since Mercury
is well placed in his own sign. Candr¢¾°ama days: From 4th afternoon up to
6th afternoon. Parih¢ram:  Reading minimum one sargam of ¹r¤mad Sundarak¢´²am
in the morning. Reciting ¹r¤ Vi¾´u Sahasran¢ma-stotram in the evening.

Gemini-Mithunam-GP Mercury Mrigasirsham (3rd, 4th P¢das), Tiruv¢dirai,

Punarp¦sam (1st, 2nd, 3rd P¢das) Favourable Dates June 4-7, 11-14,
19 -21, 25-27, 30

C

Health improves and becomes normal, since R¢hu is about to leave your Janma
R¢si and enter Rishabham.  Income continues to be adequate, in spite of present
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Leo - Simham - GP Sun Magham, P¦ram and Uttiram (1st P¢da)

Favourable Dates June 1, 6-11, 16-19, 22-24, 29, 30E

Cancer - Katakam - GP Moon Punarp¦sam (4th P¢da), P¦sam and Ayilyam

Favourable Dates June 3-5, 8, 9, 14-18, 22 -25, 29, 30D

uncertain conditions. Please avoid imaginary fears about Corona Virus! People born
under this R¢si suffer due to their in-born nature prone to over-anxiety in times of
difficulty. Today’s conditions need a lot of mental stamina and unshakable faith in
Lord N¢r¢ya´a. People in service will face problems at the work-spot. Downward
trend in turnover will cause concern to those engaged in trade. Women will get rid
of their health problems. Students maintain their concentration on studies, although
confined to their homes. Candr¢¾°ama days: from 8th night up to 10th late night.
Parih¢ram: Morning-reciting ¹r¤ Paduka Sahasram. Evening-reciting ¹r¤ Dayasatakam.

Planetary positions have tilted slightly unfavourably. Income is just enough to meet
your essential needs. Although general health continues to be good, the psychological
impact of the present Corona virus pandemic causes mental disturbance and anxiety.
Otherwise, family atmosphere will be satisfactory.  People in service will have to
endure the effects of the present conditions for a little more time. Business slides
down for those in trade and industry. Women should avoid emotional reaction,
when they face irritating situations at home. Students will have to strive hard to
maintain their progress in studies. Candr¢¾°ama days: from 10th late night up to
13th afternoon. Parih¢ram: Morning-reciting ¹r¤ Garu²a Da´²akam; Evening-
recitation of ¹r¤ Vi¾´u Sahasran¢ma-stotram

Saturn and Jupiter are placed in favourable transit. Financial position is satisfactory.
Matrimonial efforts may be continued, in spite of the present disturbing conditions.
Those stranded abroad will have an opportunity to come back to their home country.
Health continues to be normal.  Professionals will continue with their responsibilities
through video conference. Business will be steady for those engaged in trade and
industry. Profit continues to be steady. A very helpful month for women. Mercury
is favourable for students, ensuring progress without interruption. Candr¢¾°ama

days: From 13th afternoon up to 15th late night. Parih¢ram: Morning-please read
at least one Daºakam from ¹r¤man N¢r¢yaneeyam. Evening-reciting 108 times, the
Mah¢ Mantram “¹r¤ Lak¾mi N¨si¼ham ¹ara´am Prapadye” will be very effective.
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Most of the planets are transiting in auspicious tracks. Income is adequate to meet
your essential expenses. In spite of the present conditions due to Corona virus, the
family atmosphere continues to be a peaceful one. Marriage proposals may be
pursued. Office-going professionals will find work without mental stress or strain
due to the present stringent conditions. Business people will get unexpected help
from the Government, which will be of great relief at the present juncture. A
peaceful and pleasant month for women. Students will do well in regard to their
studies, although many may not attend their schools or colleges, as the case may be.
Candr¢¾°ama days: from 15th late night up to 18th afternoon. Parih¢ram-Morning-
recitation of ¹r¤stuti of Sv¢mi Deºikan. Evening-reciting ¹r¤ Hanum¢n C¢l¤s¢ of Sv¢my
Thulsi D¢ss.

Virgo-Kanya-GP Mercury Uttiram (2, 3, 4 P¢das), Hastam and Chittirai (1, 2 P¢das) 

Favourable Dates June 5 -7, 12-14, 19-25, 30F

Venus, the lord of your R¢si, is favourably placed, whereas Saturn is rather unfavourable.
This indicates a need to take a little more care of your health. Financial position
continues to be adequate.  Family environment is quite cordial and pleasant. Office-
going professionals shall have to wait for some more time to come out of the present
lock down. Business continues to be very normal, despite the present situation.
Women born under this zodiac sign will have to be a bit more careful of their health.
Stomach-related problems may need treatment. Students will undergo considerable
mental diversions. Candr¢¾°ama days: from 18th afternoon up to 20th late night.
Parih¢ram:  It is necessary.  Morning-reading a few Chapters from ¹r¤mad
Bh¢gavatham every day would be astonishingly effective. Evening-reciting ¹r¤
Dhanvantari stotram is a MUST.

Libra-Thula-GP Venus Chittirai (3rd, 4th P¢das), Sv¢ti and Visakham (1st, 2nd, 3rd P¢das)

Favourable Dates June 1-3, 8 -11, 15-17, 21-24, 29, 30G

Scorpio - Vrischikam - GP Mars Vis¢kham (4th P¢da), Anusham and Kettai

Favourable Dates June 5-7, 11-18, 23-25, 30H
Jupiter and Saturn are transiting friendly signs, whereas Venus, Mercury and R¢hu
are placed in hostile positions. Although income is adequate, expenses are
overwhelming. Domestic environment also will be far from peaceful. Health problems
will require medications. Professionals will not have any problems with regard to the
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Capricorn-Makaram-GP Saturn Uttir¢dam (2nd, 3rd, 4th P¢das) Tiruvonam

and Avittam (1st, 2nd P¢da)  Favourable Dates June 1, 2, 6-10, 15-
18, 22-24, 29

J

future stability of their service, as a consequence of present conditions. Profit and
loss will be almost equal for businessmen. Women may undergo psychological
problems. Students will experience a normal month. Candr¢¾°ama days: from
20the late night up to 22nd. Parih¢ram: Morning: please read ¹r¤ P¢duk¢ Sahasram
of Sv¢mi Deºikan. Evening: reading Abh¤ti stavam will be very effective.

Saturn in his own R¢si, together with Jupiter, ensures regular income. Health
continues to be very satisfactory. Matrimonial efforts can be continued. Saturn
ensures safety and security of career for professionals, who may fear uncertainty
due to Corona virus-related developments. Progress in business will be rather slow
during this month. A month of disturbed and emotional periods for both women and
students. Candr¢¾°ama days: from 23rd up to 25th afternoon. Parih¢ram: Morning
please read a few Chapters from ¹r¤mad Sundarak¢´²am. Evening: recitation of ¹r¤
Daº¢vat¢ra stotram of Sv¢mi Deºikan will be timely.

Sagittarius - Dhanus - GP Jupiter M¦lam; P¦r¢dam & Uthir¢dam (1st P¢da)

Favourable Dates June 3 -5, 8 -11, 15-17, 21 , 22, 26, 28I

Saturn the lord of Makaram, together with Jupiter is a very favourable combination.
Mercury, Venus and R¢hu are also well-placed. Health returns to normalcy. Income
records a slight increase, placing you in a more comfortable position than last
month. Service people shall have to wait for a little more time to get the present
restrictions removed. They will have to confine themselves to their homes. For
business people, the time is rather testing. Business is considerably affected. Women
are advised to avoid being over-emotional about domestic problems. Students will
have to work hard to maintain progress in studies. Parih¢ram is necessary.
Candr¢¾°ama days: from 25th afternoon up to 27th afternoon. Parih¢ram: Morning-
please recite ¹r¤ Mantra R¢ja Pada stotram. Evening-1008 times ¹r¤ R¢ma N¢mam.
This will have wonderful effects.
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Steady income will enable you to meet the increasing expenditure due to the present
developments in the country, as a consequence of epidemic virus. Home environment
continues to be cordial and healthy. Health continues to be normal. Office-going
professionals need not fear about their future. New lines of business, based on the
present financial aid extended by the Government of India, will make business
people thrive again. A happy and peaceful month for women. Students continue to
maintain their concentration on studies, although caged in their homes. Candr¢¾°ama

days: from 1st up to 2nd early morning; again from 27th afternoon up to 29th evening.
Parih¢ram:  Morning-please continue to recite ¹r¤ Day¢ ºatakam and ¹r¤ Lak¾m¤
a¾°ottaram in the evening.

Aquarius-Kumbham-GP Saturn Avittam (3rd, 4th P¢das), Sathayam

and Poorattadi: Favourable Dates June 3-6, 8-10, 15-18, 22-25,
2-30

K

Pisces - Meenam - GP Jupiter P¦ratt¢di (4th P¢da), Uttiratt¢di and Revati

Favourable Dates June 1, 5 -7, 12-14, 18-21, 25-28L
Almost all the major planets are transiting highly auspicious positions. Financial
stability provides you a feeling of security for the future. Health improves. Cordial
atmosphere prevailing among close relatives in the family will give you total satisfaction.
Auspicious functions in the family will maintain a festive atmosphere, although
restrictions all around due to Corona Virus may be there. Business people will be
able to maintain regular income and profit by diversification of their present line of
business. A pleasant and progressive month for women, as well as for students.
Candr¢¾°ama days: From 2nd early morning up to 4th afternoon; again 29th evening
up to 30. Parih¢ram: Morning: ¹r¤ Am¨ta Sa®j¤vini stotram. Evening: recitation of
¹r¤ Rak¾obhuvana stotram.  Both these are highly powerful and the effect will be
astonishing.
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